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QUENTIN KOPP continued from page 10
has spent over $300,000 to clear sand from the Great Highway. This, o °“” e, 
fa $ K 00 that could otherwise have been used to repair and pave our city

**^Thfa fa also $300,000 which; despite its promises, the federal government has

"  A n o th ^ X i^ t io n  ^ f w S t amounU to the ^C N R ^s
its responsibiUties can be seen in the recent case of the Giant C a m ^
The camera, said to be only one of
bv Leonardo da Vinci, has been located at the base of the Oiff H o u ^  for over 
30 years. There it sat peacefuUy, offering the visiting public ito 
and unduplicated view of the coastal panorama. But then iedwal
GGNRA and its subsequent refusal to renew the
bureaucrats reportedly objected to the a p p e ^ c e  of the building homing the 
camera and decided it should be elimmated from the scene. No one in the 
GGNRA recognized there m i^ t  be some inconsutency in the agency s mandate 
to conserve and preserve the holdings placed in its care and ito latest pUn to 
destroy the camera. Ukewise, no one within the GGNRA hierarchy apparenUy 
appreciated the arrogant indifference that was displayed m ignormg the *
p M t historical and cnltnral significance and in failing to consider possible al
ternatives to demolition. , .

This record indicates that the GGNRA has been irrM pon^le and i ^ t  in 
the administration of Its agieemenU with the £ t y  of San Franoseo and in ^anag- 
in> those city lands transferred to itt care, th is  was one reason 1 offered a re
solution before the S.F. Board of Supervisors proposing *he Board oppose 
HR 3 -  s Conaressionsl bill authored by PhB Burton, which would aUow the 
2?N R A  t o ^ q ^ I t o C K )  acres of choice Smi Francisco Water Department
lands located at CrysUe Springs in San Mateo County. My resolution ^  
on lune 25 by a 6 to 4 vote. Those voting for the expansion of the GGNRA 
included Supervisors Renne, Britt, Hutch, Ward, Walker and Horanzy.

One can still hope for the defeat of HR 3 by Congress. Of special concern to 
me fa the conflict existing between the need to protect ****^**” ®,‘*®̂  * 
supply against the pollution and contamination and the GGNRA s and Park 
S e ^ e s  apparent focus on the development and encouragement of public access 
and recreational usage of then land areas. WiD this mean that the Q ty may find 
itself having to clean up the federal impaction on its water supply much in the 
same way it now pays to clean up the fed’s “sand incursion” on the Great High-

If yon share my concern over the protection of City lands and resources or 
hold some reservations over the GGNRA *s record of past failures and mfamanage- 

I ment, be, sure to let your representative in Congress know. Urge him to vote 
“NO” on HR 3 and help stop the spread of “GGNRA”.

appearing
for

JULY 4th
weekend

friday-monday
July 4-7

2 shows nightly 
8:30 pm 8i 10:00 pm

$4.00 cover

dancing til 2 am
no cover after 11 pm

locals' night
every monday

Makes getting there a i  good as being there 
Express Bus Service to and from the Russian Rh/er area. 
Departs Friday eves.; Sat, Sun, Holidays early am. 
continuous service.
For additional information and a complete schedule call:

468-2492
an exclusive service of ;
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VTOODS
A T > T H E H E X

a dance hall & cabaret 
16881 Armstrong Woods Road 

Guerneville 95446

(707) 869-0111

GAY FREEDOM DAY -  
A COMMENTARY

by John Van Huesden

The Gay Freedom Day Parade of 
19B0, attracting the smallest in recent 
years, may well be San Francisco’s 
last. Highly politicized and virtually 
bankrupt, the Gay Freedom Day Com
mittee will have a difficult time 
functioning next year. There are too 
many people who put leftist politics 
above the gay celebration that should 
be the highlight of the parade.

The Stonewall Democratic Club 
stormed the stage of the celebration 
and managed to persuade the com
mittee to allow Robin Tyler to speak.
She gave her usual emotional, non
substantive speech and left. The far 
left once again had to resort to force 
to  get what it couldn’t achieve any 
other way.

The speaker’s platform included 
no speakers from the right — Gwen 
Craig, Willie Brown and Harry Britt 
certainly can not qualify in that 

"  category — so there was no reason 
for any group to try to jam another 
leftist onto the speaker’s list. Still, 
Robin Tyler has one outstanding 
talent — the unique ability to divide 
the lesbian community. This sort of 
nonsense will continue to work against 
a successful parade next year, if there 
is one. -

Make no mistake, the final coffin 
nail in an event that has been and 
should continue to be fun was put in 
by the Stonewall Derooi:ratic Qub and 
Robin Tyler.

At least one good thing has hap
pened out of all this chaos. That is 
the formation of the San Francisco 
Street Monitors, Inc. This is a totally 
apolitical group. Its goal fa to assure 
that the security of large gay events 
is handled by intellignet, responsible 
gays. The monitors this year, inspite 
of a dearth of numbers, handled their 
functions with an absolute minimal 
number of incidents. Individual mon
itors were consistently praised and 
even cheered. This is exceptionally 
rare for a group whose primary func
tion is to tell people they should 
do what they basically don’t want 
to do. '

The success of this group fa almost 
entirely dpe to the amazmg organi
zational ability of Robert Dunn, 
along with Glenn McElhinney. Robert 
fa controversial, but he has an ex
cellent rapport with the San Fran
cisco Police Department. His tactics 
earned him repeated compliments 
from Police Oiief Con Murphy. 
Although police were available, the 
entire security of the parade was 
handled to near perfection totally 
by gays, thanks to Dunn and McEl
hinney.

How sad at the end of the parade 
Bruce Goranson was virtually alone 
trying to finish the job of cleaning 
up Civic Center and United Nations 
Plazas. 1 wish 1 had the names of the 
four people helping him when I 
left at 8 PM so I could print them. 
One of them should have been Robin 
Tyler, but it wasn’t. She wants glamor, 
^o iyand  dollars. The Hell with work!

The Gay Freedom Day Parade can 
be saved, but it w6n’t be saved by the 
far left. _____

THE VOICE pages

BROWN SIGNS V D BILL FOR MINORS

Sacramento, Ca. — Youngsters of 12 years of a ^  and 
older may now be treated for venerial disease without 
their parents consent under a bill signed by Governor 
Edmond G. Brown, Jr., when it goes into effect next 
year.

The bill was introduced and sponsored by Assembly- 
man Curtis Tucker, D—Inglewood.

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS 
NOT FOR KIDS

Richmond, Va. -  High school officials can ban a 
newspaper when it contains advertisements which en
courage the use of illegal drugs. So ruled a federal 
appeals court on June 12, 1980, upholding a U.S. 
District Court decision in Baltimore.

The Court ruled that constitutional rights to free
dom of speech are not the same for children as they 
are for adults. The case developed when an “under
ground” newspaper carried an advertisement for 
"head shop” which sold drug paraphernalia.

L. A. GAY MEN’S ART EXHIBIT

Los Angeles, Ca. -  As a featured Gay Pride Week 
event, an exhibit of nine Los Angeles gay artists 
runs through June 18th at the National Gay Archhr« 
in Hollywood.

The show, co-sponsored by the Gay and L^bian 
Community Services Center and the National Gay 
Archives highlights the work of local talent.

The exhibit heralds an awakening concept of gay 
cultural and historical contributions as the step be
yond an era of gay/lesbian civil rights.
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A CONSTANT VIGIL

I In the June 6, 1980, iwue of The Voice (Vol. 2, No. 12) the e d ito i^  called 
attention to hate (lee page 6 of that iwue). It was pointed Governor
Brown was under attack by bigott for issatng an E x ec u te  Order (B-54-79)

[ to reinforce existing rightt guaranteed by the Sute Constitution. . c -
Reportedly, a lobbyist. Rev. W.B. TimberUke, had prevailed upon SUte Sen
ator Vfilliani Campbell of Hacienda, California, to demand a legal challenge 
from the Sute’s Attorney General, to the Governor’s right to issue orders protect
ing gay citiaens. When The Voice checked the facts they proved to be true. 
Interestingly, it seems Senator Campbell was annoyed when his attempt to curb 
the Governor’s ri^ht to help gay citisens became known. He took A e posiUon 
that bis request of the Attorney General was not unlike a chent a tto rn ^  reto- 
tionship, that is confidential. Once discovered, he acted like a person who had
been found doing something evil: maybe like a sneak. __

Brown’s order guarantees freedom from discrimination whhm the governmental
hiring system in the State bureaucracy.

In a letter dated June 12, 1980, the Office of the Governor sent a 1 ^  to 
Anthony S. Da Vigo in the Attorney General’s office. T h a r  letter ngned by J.

1 Anthony Kline, the Governor’s Legal Affairs Secretary, made most of Article y ll. 
Section 1(b) of the California Stote Constitution which mandates that promotion 
.K.n be based on merit. Quite simply, that stipulation does not allow any other
criteria othtr than merit, and certainly not sexual orientation.

Thus the controlling authority is Constitutional and not legislative, and there
fore does not interfere with legislative perogatives.

The arguments are effective, but certainly could have been more extensive, 
hopefully, it wiil not take more reasoning than that which is sUted in the letter. 
However, when it comes to defending gay rights, it is always hoped that all legal
arguments of substance could be used. • *

Gay men and lesbians are the constant targete of bigots. At some Pomt the 
. issue ought to be brought into clear focus and idenufied for what it is:a concerted 

effort by religious fundamentalists to deprive those wiA whom they disagree 
of tBeir rights in direct viobtion of the most basic human rights.

When does the government reach a point and declare the conspiracy to deprive 
1 others of civil and human rights a crime worthy of prosecution? The Fourth of 
July commemonites this country’s fight for r i^ ts ,  all of our tights and not just 
those of the majority. It must be presumed that the government u  responsible to 
protect all minorities from the tyranny of the m ajori^. Human rights should not 

I be subject to the whim of the voters, rights once achieved, ought not be subject 
to  loss through the voting booth.

If that were not true then slavery as an institution would only depend upon a 
vote in congress or by' the people. Surely that can not be so.

June 25,1980

Editor:

Just recently got a copy of your paper, 
The Voice, and was really impressed with 
it. Congratulations on a terrific gay pub
lication. There just aren’t too many of 
them.

Enclosed is a picture of my lover, Buddy, 
uken here at Lake Arrowhead. We have 
our 9th Anniversary in a week. He’s from 
Boston - I’m from Chicago. In Glendale 
for 20 years. Our best to you and /our 
great staff.

Luvpeasex, 
Matthew and Buddy of 

quiet, sleepy old Glendale

June 17,1980

Editor:

The follomng letter was sent to The Votce 
by Kevin Wadsworth for publication and 
is printed here without opinion as is not 
intended to reflect the views o f the pub
lisher or the staff o f The Voice

We want to thank you for the fine way 
you published our paper on prostitution 
and Don Slater’s letter in a recent issue of 
your publication. The response has been 
gratifying. All good wishes.

Sincerely, 
William Edward Glover 

Homosexual Information Center 
Los Angeles, California

Supervisor Harry Britt wiu of, 
opportunity to respond to thts letter wttn 
erjual space; however, he has decided to 
ignore it and preferred not to respond.

Supporters o f Supervisor Britt or those 
who may agree with Kevin Wadsworth 
may respond i f  they wish by addressing 
"Letters to the Editor", The Voice.

the

June 19,1980

Hon. Harry Britt 
Board of Supervisors 
City Hall, Room 235 
San Francisco, Ca. 94102

The opinions expressed in THE VOICE «e 
those of the individual contributors. The 
appearance, whether in editorial copy or 
photographic representation is not to be 
construed as indicative of sexual orienta
tion or preference.

Editorial & Busmess Offices 
1782 Pacific Avenue 

San Francisco, Ca. 94109 
(415) 441-0560

THE VOICE is publbhed 26 times a year 
by Paul D. Hardman & Associates. 
Copywright 1980, all rights reserved. 
No part of this publication may be repro
duced without written permission of the 
publisher. Subscriptions, 120.00 for one 
vear (26 issues). Non-subscription copies 
available at $1.00 each. THE VOICE is 
supported by advertisers and is dutnbuted 
free of charge in the San Francisco Bay 
Area and the Greater Los Apgdcs Metro
politan Area.
THE VOICE was 
Paul D. Hardman.

Dear Mr. Britt,

THE L O S  ANGELES s e c t io n : pg26
Sincerely,
Kevin W. Wadsworth

founded in 1979 by

I am very much alarmed at the violence 
aimed at our small businesses in San Fran
cisco and puzzled by your public silence 
towards the perpetrators of these violent 
acts. Two recent incidents have occured 
which, in the minds of many, appear to be 
the beginning of a trend long prpmised 
but hardly expected.

First was the violent trashing and sub
sequent closing of the Richelieu Cinema on 
Geary; ostensibly i due to their showing 
“The Birth of a Nation.” The tactics used 
here were painfully similar to tactics some 
suggested be used against theatres showing 
“Cruising” some months ago.

Then, last night, we read of a brick- 
throwing during a meetitig'-Jietween the 
Haight-Ashbpry Merchants -.Improvement 
Association, District Attorney Arlo Smith 
and Park Station Captain Robert Mucci. 
Leaflets distributed afterwards said:
“Merchants beware: Mindless Thugs loose 
in the Haight . . . You are tolerated only 
inasmuch as you provide genuine service 
for the Haight community. Street people 
are part of the community . . . Think. 
Do you deserve a brick today?”

You have mentioned repeatedly that we 
must expect and use violence if “we” are 
to win our rights. Is this the violence we are 
to expect?

Something is terribly wrong here. San 
Francisco is becoming more and more a 
very difficult place in which to live. In 
other cities, lesbians and gay men frequent 
the same establishments and indeed enjoy 
each other’s company. Not here. Castro is 
falling apart, the Haight is becoming an 

armed camp, and our community has be
come so politicized that it is simply im
possible to say anything or do anything 
for fear it ipight not be “P.C.” (politically 
correct).

Many people have naively looked to you 
for leadership. Thus far we have received 
rhetoric, blandishments and dismal per
formance. Where is the leadership to clean 
up the streets, to end this violence against 
our businesses and our citizens? Where is 
the leadership to sfek and use the talents 
of our varied community, to expand our 
contacts and influence? Where is the leader
ship and desire to make living in San Fran
cisco a pleasure — even fun — instead of 
the existing fear aAd mistrust which per
vades us everywhere?

You, your aides and your small group 
of advisors have failed our community. 
You have advocated violence; now it is 
violence we have. You have tolerated 
no new or different political or social 
ideas; now it is intoleration we have. You 
have advocated the seperation of “gay” 
into “lesbian and gay men” ; and seperated 
we are.

There have been other times in our . 
nation’s history when * certain elected 
officials have realised that they could 
no longer be effective and that their con
stituency could no longer be best served 
by their continuing in office. The last 
time was In Washington, D.C., on August 
10, 1974. But at least he had the courtesy 
to spare us further problems and embar
rassment by resigning.
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m a r ie t t e  c o r d o n i
UM THE SOUP

StetHtict prove that restaurants have the highest mortidity rate of any business. 
Eating houses come aa4 go, only a relatively small number survive for any length 
of time. How is succiess achieved; by maintaining high quality performance, by 
constant insistence upon Standards of excellence. Management and staff must 
work as a team. Jackspn’s was established nearly twenty years ago. This state
ment speaks volumes in behalf of the rcstuarant. It is owned by Maria and Jose 
Cordero and.managed by John White. The chefs are Keith Parker and Pierre 
Coumard. Chef Parker has had twenty-three years of culinary experience. Seven
teen of them were spent at the United States Officer’s Club-in Heidelburg, Germ
any. Before coming to Jackson’s two years ago, he was affiliated with the *P.S. 
and the Galleon. I have not yet met Pierre Coumard; I understand his sauces 
are unsurpassed. John White seems to be the “Jack-of-all-trades”. The evening 
1 visited Jackson’s he was working the bar as the regular bartender had been 
given a trip to Hawaii. Owner Jose cooks the Mexican Special at lunch time on 
Wednesdays.

Behind a tastefully restored Victorian front, is the proverbial “convivial bar”. 
There are small tables and a la r^  juke box; the wood burning fire place furnishes 
warmth and cheer. I got the impression that this is a favorite nei^borhood 
“watering hole”. For a room its size, the dining area has a surprising aura of inti
macy, created by darkwood panelling, soft spot-lighting and candles.

The menu lists two selections of veal, steak, prawns, liver and chicken, ar well 
as pbrk chops, also Catch of the Day and the Chef’s Dinner Special. Medallions 
of Veal (17.95) are sauteed with fresh scallions, tomatoes, gariic, celery and on
ions in wine sauce; Veal PicatU (88.25) is veal sliced and sauteed in lemon butter 
and wine with capers. New York Steak ($10.50), a choice New York Strip broiled 
is coupled with Jackson’s Pepper Steak ($10.95), also New York broiled, seasoned 
with ground pepper and topped with sauteed mushrooms. The two shrimp dishes 
consist of Prawns con Pcsto ($8.95), Jumbo Prawns sauteed in Pesto sauce and 
lemon butter served on spinach fettuccini and Deep Fried Prawns ($8.95), bread
ed and served with French Fries. The liver duo is Liver Piquant ($6.95), sliced 
and sauteed in butter with soy, spices, chopped onion and chives; Pan Fried 
Liver ($6.75), served with onions or bacon. Herbal Chicken ($5.95), a whole 
breast of chicken in sherry, herbs and spices and Jackson’s Fried Chicken ($5.95) 
which is dipped in buttermilk, batter and added herbs, compose the poultry 
department. This evening the Ckteh of the Day was Prawns Barcelona ($7.50), 
sauteed in lemon juice and white wine with tomatoes, garlic, green peppers and 
tarragon; Poached Piscado ($6.25), shark baked in white wine with dill and 
tarragon or ScaUops St. Jacques ($8.95), scallops and bay shrimp with hoUand- 
aise. The Chef’s Dinner Specials oflered Veal Zingara ($6.50), sauteed in white 
wine and lemon juice with tomatoes, mushrooms and a touch of oregano and 
Steak Piquant ($5,25), strips of steak in soy sauce, celery, onions and green pep
per, herbed with sweet basil. Also available are Steak Sandwiches ($7.95) and 
Hamburger Steak Sandwiches ($6.95).

All Jackson’s entrees are served with soup, bread, salad, potato and vkgetables. 
Appetizers include Prawn Cocktail ($3.95), Escargot ($4.95), and Fresh Spinach 
Salad ($3.95).

My friend chose the ScaUops St. Jacques, 1 decided upon the Uver Piquant. 
Our dinner began with Turkey Soup, a velvety textured and delicately seasoned 
amalgamation of turkey breast with pureed celery, onion, carrota, cauliflower, 
and potato. Next came salad; lettuce onion, tomatoe, cucumber and beet; one 
had Caeser Dressing, a pleasant blend of mustard, oU and vinegar, the other 
Blue Cheese, creamy and not overwhelimgly chcesey.

My companion’s entree proved to be an exceUent version of the classic Coc- 
quiUes St. Jacques, tiny bay shrimp joined the scaUops and mushrooms and baked 
in affine Momay sauce and capped with hollandaisc. Liver Piquant is a most 
unusual treatment of, what I consider, a delicacy. Presented in an au gratin dish, 
toothsome fingers of sliced liver are suspended in a peppery sauce Diable with 
soy and chili powder additives. Bits of celery, mushrooms and green peppers 
enhance this noble venture.

Chef’s vegetable casserole accompanying the scaUops and the liver was dis
appointing; cauliflower, tomatoes and mushrooms were strangling in strings of 
cheese. I felt this dish was superflous anyway as both entrees were served with

Fontvillac A. Roux, Vintage, $11.00. We enjoyed Almadén’s Grey Riesbng.
Jackson’s serves lunch daily as well as Saturday and Sunday Brunch. On the 

lundheon menu is a large variety of sandwiches and omelettes, also-quiche, crepes, 
soup and salads. Chef Parker’s famous omelettes include Cliff House (p ia u ^ , 
senUops and bay shrimps in hoUandaiie), Hungarian Chicken (boned chiclm  
c^ery and eschaUots), Land’s End (avocado, cheddar cheese, sour cream and 
chives), Ozark (barbecue^ beef with Monterey Jack cheese) and jaexsonh 
(ground beef and sausage with vegetables and cheddar cheese). Hij^ilights of 
the Brunch menu are Ground Beef, Sausage Steak with two eggs, potato and. 
a muffin served with a glass of chablis at $6.95.

Brunch and luncheon hours are 11 AM to 2*30 PM; dinners n i^ tiy  from 
6 PM to 11 PM. The address is 2237 PoweU Street. For information and reser- 
vations caU 397-9797.

V)
"A Great 

Restaurant
and

A Great 
Cabaret"

Lunches Daily 11:30am to 2pm 
Dinners Nightly from 6pm

(Cocktails & Early Diner's Special 5 to 7pm, Monday through Thursday) 
Sunday Brunch 11am to 3pm 

Entertainment Nightly in Our Cabaret
4230 18th Street, San Francisco R eservation s 621-5570

baked potato. . j
The Chef selects a deksert daily, ours was Glace Bavarian, coffee, mmt and

Tia Maria ice cream, very refreshing.
California wines priced at $6, $5.50, and $5.00 are from the vineyards of 

Almadén, Krug, Pedroncelli, and Round HÜ1. Imported French, German and 
Portuguese wines are available from $13.00 to  $5.50. The two wines of the jnonth 
were Macon Villages A. Roux (Pinot Chardonnay) at $10.00 and St. Emflion -



R ^ a H A R D M A N :
HARDMAN 
REPORT XAf^HEUSDEN

At exacdy 6:S0 PM, June 23, 1980, in the Elizabethan Room, Section A, at 
the St. Francit Hotel in San Francisco, former President Gerald Ford entered 
the room with Dennis McQuaid, the Republican chaUengcr to Congressman
John Burton. .w •

1 sat in the third row and watched as the Secret Service agents took tnen 
appointed positions at key pointe about the small room. ^  the news media 
crowded about to photograph or film Ford, the body guar^ gently but surely 
maintained a reasonable distance between the former President and the news

***F'lanked by two flags, the U. S. flag to the right and the California Sute flag
to the  left. Ford began to field questions jointly with McQuaid.

“Are you aware that a group calling itself “Here’s Life World , which met 
recenUy in Texas, has notified the press that you are a sponsor of their move
ment to  raise one billion doUars to "save the world by Uking the Christian gospel
to  every soul", I asked Ford. ,  . r. . . i- ,

“ As you may know," I continued, “the stated purpose of the Fundamentalist 
Baptist group is to esUblish a strict intrepretation of the bible as the basis of life 
in the United States, which includes opposition to  the Equal Rights Ammendment 
for women and opposition to gay rights. ’ ^

“They wrote me and I acknowledged their correspondence, but they were not 
authorized to list me as a sponsor. I am not a sponsor”, was his heated respoiwe. 
Ford went on to declare in no uncertain terms that he supports the ERA and that 
he was not in sympathy with the objectives of the fundamentalist group.

His response indicated sincere annoyance at having his name used by me re
ligious group for their fund raising purposes. Ford made it clear that he did not 
support them nor did he donate to t^eir cause.

After a scattering of political questions from the reporters present, 1 got an
other opportunity to ask a question.

“ApparenUy you will be consulted by Ronald Reagan when he selects a Vice 
Presidential running mate.” 1 asked, “Do you think there u  any possibiUty of 
Reagan selecting Senator Paul Laxault of Nevada? . . .  I ask the question because 
Laxault has a national repuUtion of being a bigot and a homophobe. ”

.“His name has been mentioned, but he is not among those at the top of the 
lis t . . .  1 doubt if he wiU be the choice,” Ford responded cautiously.

Senator Paul Laxault (R.-Nev.) introduced SI 808, the so-called “family pro
tection act”. The bill declares that its purpose is to strengthen the American 
family and promote virtue of the family through education, tax assistance and 
reUted measures and remove those Federal government policies which inhibit 
ite strength and prosperity.” The bUl would prohibit congress from passing any^ 
pro-gay legislation which would protect the civU rights of gay citizens. (See The 
Voice, June 6,1980, Vol. 2, No. 12, Page 31, “Beware”).

Joining Laxault in the hate campaign is PhyUis Schlafly. She has repeatedly 
pointed out that the real purppse of the ERA is to give homosexuak equal rights! 
That point of view should be kept in mind when observing the oppostion of 
fundamentalists to the ERA, and at the same time the sensitivity of poUticians 
like Ford responding to the issue in the context of gay rights as during the St. 
Francis Hotel interview.

Dennis McQuaid had openly supported gay rightt and is pledged to carry 
the f i ^ t  for gay rights to congress, if elected. Consequently, he tends to hedge.- 
when questions of reporters at the session attempted to tie him in too closely 
with the total of all Ronald Reagan’s objectives.

He correctly pledged his support to “the Reoublican candidates”, but pointed 
out that his principal objective was to get himself elected.

Reporters in the room began to ask questions about the possibility of Ford 
getting the nod to be Vice President. The question seemed to be intended to 
flatter rather than inform, and Ford responded accordin^y.

Aside from obviously enjoying his retirement. Ford declared that since both 
he and Reagan are residents of the same state, the U. S. Constitution precludes 
both the President and Vice President from being from the same state; he could 
not run even if he wanted to, he delcared.

The argument seemed a bit strained, especiidly since it is so, easy to move. 
No one pressed the point. After all, it was McQuaid’s night.

There were a reported 935 paid dinners at $200 a couple or $125 per single. 
When the press meeting adjourned, I took my seat at the banquet and listened 
to the speechs and the jokes and concluded from the rhetoric that there was a 
great deal of support for McQuaid and a great deal of money, too. It was an
nounced that the Republican Party has pledged to provide $200,000 to augment 
other monies contributed to the campaign.

It is apparent from the amount of money being invested in the McQuaid cam
paign that the incumbent, John Burton, is in serious trouble. The phenomenon 
of the John Anderson presidential try; the lack-luster campaign of John Burton 
and the waning party strength of the Democratt may prove to be too much 
for Burton to overcome.

McQuaid is capitalizing on the fact that John Burton has introduced no pro
gay legislation since he has been in congress, and the fact that it was only after 
being criticized by local gay democratic clubs that Burton even supported the 
Biclenson bill, which is the House version of Senator Alan Cranston’s pro-gay 
immigration legislation. The gay community is also responding to the fact that 
Burton sat on his hands while congress excluded homosexuals from legal assist
ance otherwise provided by law to the poor in need of legal aid.

McQuaid is counting on the gay community to help him get elected, he hopes 
the community will be responsive to his promises of support in congress and con
sider the inaction of his opponent on the issue of gay rights.

M ^ ,  '>'• “ “ “I*“ - wim  o" th. Hou« no*.bhtz which shows John at his bixane worn
McQuaid is even now conceded a better man cv t-

^ ‘a ^ ^ t o  one thousand people attended McQuaid’.  $125.00 a plate fundraiser 
at the St Francis Hotel two weeks ago. Former President Fords appearance 
c e id n ^  h e j id  sweU the crowd, but one sensed an en^usmsm never before per

ceived when a candidate was running against the powerfl Burton mKhme.
Rumors abound that most prominent Democrats ^

of this race. Support PhU Burton, sure, but John is too vu ln ^b le . Why an 
ta'g^ize the next congressman from District FWe who wdl probably be Dennis

’̂ ^hn"*Burton probably has a buflt-in negative Democratic vote ^5%
That U unusually high for an incumbent. Add to this the M uiance ̂ t  M c ^ u d  
win win close to 100% of the RepubUcan vote and probably “P * *'*“^ .  
candy larger, segment of the Democrats than John is accustomed to loShsg and
one can easily see Burton’s problem. ^

We offered John Burton an opportunity to respond m 
view we had with Dennis McQuaid as log ago as F e b n i^ ,  1980. He faHed to do 
so. We printed that Dennis McQuaid wanted to confront Burton m a face to face 
debate in front of the gay poUtical clubs. There has been no response from Bur-

***%hn Burton is afraid to debate Dennis McQuaid in front of groups •>'
has in his hip pocket. That simply won’t wash, John, and The Voice chaDenges 
you to come out of hiding, a weU know posture of your s, and debate your op
ponent before the gay Democratic club of your choice. We guarantee Dennis 
McQuaid will be there. Will you respond, John?

POLITICAL NOTE

Mayor Dianne Feinstein hosted a well-attended reception at her Cesidio 
Heights home last Thursday with a noticeable absence of gays, perhaps because 
they were unwilling to pay the $125 per person tob to help her pay off ose 
nagging campaign deb«. Supervisors John Molinari, Dons Wani, the ubiqui
tous John Bardis were there along with Deputy Mayor Hadley Roff, R‘>8'*’
Police Chief Con Murphy, and Mel Wax (when will several of our l^ a l  columimte 
stop calling him that boring and innacurate phrase, “Mayor’s aide-de-flack . ). 
After the Mayor’s veto of the rent control ordinance amendmenta it Was not 
surprising to see San Francisco Real Estate Board president Nkki Boberg and 
executive vice president Jim Fabris at the reception, neither one of whom, it 
should be noted, is at all inimical to supporting gays for political positions.

Another reception: Bob Ross hosted a party for California Human Rights 
Advocates and the Gay Rights National Lobby June 25 at his home m the Castro. 
Political figures there included Municipal Judge candidates Phil Moscone and 
Ine Gyemont. Former Emperor Hector was there (Bob Ross is also a form a  
emperor) as weU at C.H.R.A. lobbyists AUn Robertson and Steve Badeau. And, 
of course, Paul Lorch.

GAY CUBAN RESCUE

An ad hoc group of concerned citizens from the San Francisco Gay Community 
m et'at the Metropolitan Community Church on June 26, 1980, to implement 
a plan to rescue gay .Cuban refugees.

Among those present were John E. Wahl, Esq., Don Jacobs, Joe Collins, Don 
Cummin^, Paul D. Hardman ,of The Voice, Paul Lorch of B.A.R., and, of course. 
Rev. Jim Dykes and a number of others.

Rev. Dykes, Wahl, Hardman and members of the local Council of Churches 
had met previously to discuss the plight of the gay Cubans just before. Hardman 
went to a meeting at the White House where the subject was on the agenda. 
It became apparent to Rev. Dykes that the gay community was going to have 
to take care of its own.

The M C C has been authorized to start a program to help gay Cubans to re
locate and get out of the detention facilities. Since time is an important factor, 
according to Rev. Dykes, every effort is being made to find and secure qualified, 
reliatile sponsors for selected Cuban refugees who can and will be brought to this 
area for relocation and aid.

It was pointed out that most of the individuals are capable, educated pepple 
who could readily support themselves after a short period of integration and re
settling. The M C C hopes to coordinate the services of other organizations and or
ganize local support within the gay community.

Safeguards have been established to eliminate any abuse of the system, and to 
avoid exploiution of the refugees. Rev. Dykes noted the reports of heterosexual 
abuse of the process as reported in the press and feels confident that the gay 
community can and will control any overt abuse.

What is needed now, according to Rev. Dykes, is a list of sincere, qualified 
sponsors who would be able and willing to assist individual refugees. The M C C 
is accepting inquiries and applications from people wanting to help.

Joe Collins, who has been very iurtive in actually placing individuals with 
sponsors has been careful to advise potential sponsors that once they have been 
contacted, and indicate that they are able to sponsor, they should expect rapid 
results. It could be only a matter of days before they are contacted and offered 
the name and details on a refugee seeking relocation here.

NEWS BRIEFS

CLAIRE PILCHER
NEW DIRECTOR TAKES OVER

Claire Pilcher took over as the new executive director of the powerful Board of 
Permit Appeals on July 1, 1980. The forty year-old attorney has been active in 
neighborhood affairs over the years and is one of the most responsible for achiev
ing more recognition of neighborhood interests in City Hall.

It came as no surprise when Philip Siggins, a Joseph Alioto appointee, resigned 
the post. There have been constant reports of friction between the commissioners 
and himself.

The announeement of Pilcher’s appointment, made by Commission President 
Richard J. Guggenheim, was recieved with satisfaction by the community. Her 
reputation and demonstrated ability have evoked that satisfaction especially in the 
gay community to whom the Board of Permit Appeals serves an important func
tion in protecting the rights of gay business persons and property owners.

With the lost of the so-called “gay seat” on the board, when Jo  Daly went over 
to  the Police Commission, there was much concern that gay interests would 
not be protected.

That concern was hightened when the Jaguar Book Store’s permits came under 
attack. However, the Mayor’s Office responded effectively, and the Mayor herself 
made some excellent appointmenU at the time, and the Board took on a more 
sympathetic attitude toward legitimate gay businesses.

Pilcher’s rcpuUtion for fairness should offset any fears the gay community 
may have had regarding the attitude of the Board. She is quoted as viewing the 
board ”. . .  as an efficient, no red-Upe way to administer justice where it is
needed.” . . . _

Pilcher had to resign her position of the San Francisco Public Utilities Corn- 
mission to Uke the new post. She has previously served on the Board of Permit 
Appeals as a member, appointed by Mayor George Moscone in January, 1976. 
She served on that Board until Mayor Moscone appointed her to the Public 
Utilities Commission in September, 1977,-

Closely allied with Mayor Feinstein, she can be expected to implement the 
Mayor’s policies, there can be no doubt that Mayor Feinstein’s wishes were con
sidered in making the appointment of Pilcher to the $30,000 a year job.

Pilcher’a duties will include the scheduling of ^pea ls and advising the board 
on its legat position in addition fb preparing various documents needed by the 
board. As the executive director she will not vote, but her influence will be
powerful.

In addition to her job she is also Vice President of the San Francisco Plannmg 
and Urban Research Association (SPUR) and a member of the Bay Area Air 
Quality Control Management District’s advisory council. She is a former member 
of the Friends of Noe Valley which she helped to found.

DEMOCRATS ADOPT GAF RIGHTS

I

L

Supporters of Carter pointed out that the President does not have unlimited 
authority to issue orders, especially in the area of sexual orientation when only 
twenty-three states in the Union tolerate homosexual conduct and the others 
consider such conduct criminal. They argue that only congress can make the 
necessary changes.

In announcing the Gay Rights Plank it was noted that “this includes specifical
ly the r i ^ t  of foreign citizens to enter this country. Appropriate legislative 
and administrative actions to acheive these goals shouUn>e taken.”

In response to that annouenement. Supervisor Britt took the position that the 
President could act on his own and that Carter knows that Congress will not pass 
pro-gay legislation, especially the Cranston immigration biU (S2210).

However, Britt agreed that progress has been made with the inclusion of the 
words “sexual orientation” in the platform.

Bill Kraus, the head of the San Francisco based Harvey Milk Democratic 
Club, and a member of the Democratic Platform Committee, urged the President 
to ban discrimination in federal employment, and to endorse the 1964 ChrQ 
Rights Act to include gays and to push the Justice Department to stop the en
forcement of the immigration law which prohibits gay people from entering the 
country.

According to Kraus, “Carter sees the gay vote as critical in California and in 
New York. . . Jimmy Carter can’t lose both states and win the election. I t’s a 
political reality that we are important.”

CENTURY THEATRE

WINS!

The adoption of a Gay R i^ ts  Plank by the Democratic Party on June 24, 
represents a first for any major political party. Fresident Carter’s  ̂advisor for 
domestic affairs, Stuart EisensUt, had presented the President’s views several 
weeks ago. It was criticized then-and now by gay acthrista who wanted stronger 
language and especially supporters of Senator Edward Kennedy, wdio U stiU 
a contender for the presidentisd nomination at the convention.

There was no opposition to the gay rights plank and it passed unanimously 
and may not be challenged at the convention. . . . .  ,

“We must affirm the dignity of all people and the right of each individual to 
have equal access to the participation in the institutions in our society in d u in g  
actions to protect aO groups from discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
national origin, sex, or sexiod orientation.. .  ” declares the plank.

“It’s not enough,” responded San Francisco Supervisor Harry Britt in an inter
view in the lobby of City Hall when asked his opinion, “ . . . sure it’s progress, 
but we are tired of waiting years for our riÿits.” _

Britt made it clear that he is a Kennedy supporter, and was dissatisfied with 
the efforts being made by the President. “Why should we urrit when he (Carter) 
could issue an order and correct things through the administrative process? , 
Britt went on. ■'

Hundreds of thousands of dollars and mme than a year’s time went into re
opening the Century Theatre. It was On the calender before the Board of Permit 
Appeals on the evening of Wednesday, June 25, 1980: The commissioners were 
ordered to reconsider their denial of an operating permit to Monroe Beehler 
doing business as the Century Theatre at 816 Larkin Street, San Francisco. Beeh
ler wants the permit to operate an adult movie theatre which would cater to the 
gay community. They accepted the order unanimously, and Beehler got his 
permits.

The “Order to Remand” was issued by Judge Morton R. Colvin and filed on 
June 11, 1980, after a court hearings ánd a review of testimony.

As a result of the order, the Board of Permit Appeals was required to reconsider 
or be held in contempt of court.

According to the official transcripts of the original appeal dated July 17, 
1979, the police department denied the permit applications after hearing the 
testimony of Rev. Raymond Broshears, and a Grace Hazelrigg, whose address 
was listed as 516 EUb Street, San Francisco, and whose name is recorded as being 
in opposition to the issuance of a permit.

The origianal hearing officer was Deputy Chief Amoroso. Testifying against 
the permit for the Police Department were Sargeant L. Colabro; Inspector Bu- 
salaccli; and officer Thomas Sullivan.of Northern Station.

The record shows that Monroe Beehler purchased the old Larkin Theatre at 
816 Larkin Street, San Francisco, at the end of 1978. The Mitchell Bros, ap
parently acquired it in July of that year, thus the operating permits were dormant, 
Those opposing the permit contended that there were no porno films shown 
there for four months prior to July 1,1978, making March, 1978, the last time.

Beehler was able to show that he showed adult films on the 4th and 5th of 
February, 1978, using the testimony of hb  projectionbt to estabibh the fact.

The opposition of the permit opponents ivas based on the newly passed ord
inance which forbids an adult theatre or adult book store to be closer than 1,000 
feet to  a similar business. Beehler, through hb  attorney contended that the theatre 
qualifies under the ordinance through a “grandfrither clause” especially since the 
theatre was in operation on the cut-off date February 5, 1978, and before, and 
therefore qualified.

Opponents argued that since;all the permits had not been perfected the “op
eration” of the business was not technically legal.

Beehler’s attorney, former Assemblyman Bill Badgiey, proved that it b  com
mon practice to permit g business to continue dhring the period when there b  
a transfer of ownership. A detailed af&davh to that effect was filed by the at
torney with the board. The court had ruled that if that were the case, then the 
theatre was in legal operation prior to the cut-off date under the new restrictive 
ordinance and Beehler was entitled to the benefits of the “grandfather” clause.

Since the court has agreed with Beehler, the city has been ordered to respond. 
Thb matter becomes one of the first important gay business issue handled by the 
netriy appointed Executive Dbector Claire Pilcher. Her official take over date 
b  not until July 1, 1980, however she has reported for duty early. She advised 
the Board to  heed the court order and issue the permit.

Beehler and hb attorney had kind words for the newly appointed Pilcher. 
They abo praised the professionalbm of the City’s Attorney Hiflip Moscone.

In . the flush of good feeOngi, however, they did exclude the police, especially 
Northern Station. They noted that, out of spite, a white zone that had been in 
front of the theatre for about forty years was removed and a parking meter 
installed with the comment that porno theatres don't need a white zone.

They abo noted the actions of the police in arresting employees during the 
permit battle as totaOy uncalled for and abusive, especially when viewed at 
thb time when they were proven correct.

With the victory came the announcement that the theatre would open on 
July 30, 1980.
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G.G.N.R.A. -  A FEDERAL "SOCIAL DISEASE”

Herb Caen, upon hearing of the federal entity known as GGNRA, barbedly
remarked, “It sounds like a social disease!” ^

While perhaps not a communicable socail disease, neither is the Golden Gate 
National Recreation Area (the initial’s namesake) a communicator of social 
responsibUity. This u  the conclusion one is led to after viewing the manner in 
which the federal agency has cared for die local lands and beaches placed in its

*̂ **T̂ ke, for example, the GGNRA’s management record regarding the lands 
surrounding the Great Highway. Back in 1975, an agreement was reached between 
the City and County of San Francisco and the federal government incorporating 
the Ocean Beach area into the GGNRA and placing it under the jurisdiction of 
the Interior Department and itt National Parks Service. The transfer agreement 
included a rather simple provision stating that:

“The United Sutes shall in good faith Uke reasonable measures 
to prevent the incursion of sand upon roadways adjacent to the 

lands transferred by the City.”
Given this promise to the City, what has been the GGNRA li record in keeping 

it? Well, to begin with, during the past 5 years, the Great Highway, which runs 
along the beach, has been closed an average of 10 to  12 times a year due to sand 
accumulation. This compares to the few « than 3 days per year average the high
way was closed during the 4H decades the surrounding lands were under the 
management of the San Francisco Recreation and Parks Department. If we look 
at the figures for this year alone we find that since January, 1980, the highway 
has been closed 83 out of 169 days (Or 50% of the time) and the city has been 
forced to spend $80,000 for sand removal. In fact, since the signing of this agree
ment, in w ^ h  federal promises were made to take responsibility for ensuring 
city roadways against *‘sand incursion**, the S.F. Department of Public Works

continued on page 4
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BIOGRAPHY OF SENATOR MILTON MARKS

When Milton Marks was elected to the Sute Senate in 1967, he brought with 
him a distinguished background. A third generation San Franciscan, Milton Marl« 
attended Alamo, Galileo and Stanford University where he received his bachelor s 
degree in History and Government. After serving in World War II with the First 
Cavalry and Eighth Army, he recieved his law degree from San Francisco Law
School in 1949. j c  * j

A veteran public servant who has served in the Assembly and SeMte and as a 
Municipal Court Judge, Senator Marks has developed an expertise in the unique 
problems faced by a rapidly developing California.

LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND

During his tenure in the leguUture he has authored and worked for a broad 
legislative program with particular emphasb currendy focused on the problems 
of housing, the handicapped and local government issues. As a state Legislator 
Marks has been a strong advocate of the ri^^ts of all and believes that the law
should be equitable. • * i.

Mflton Marks has authored such diverse major legislation as the creation of the 
“Litde Hoover” Commission, a watchdog agency to promote economy and 
efficiency in State government; the Residential Rehabilitation Act to afldw 
cides to  issue bonds for the purpose of making low interest loans to property 
owners in deteriorating neighborhoods, the establishment of stringent flam
mability sundards in chUdren’s clothing; and the “Save-the-Bay” legislation 
which esUblished the Bay Conservation and Development Commission. Senator 
Marks has never lost a bill on the floor of the Senate and has an outsUnding 
record in the number of bills signed by the Governor. Senator Marks was one of 
the six legislators serving on the Conference Committee which apportioned 
the monies going to schools, local govemmenU and community colleges.

continued on page 29
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THOMAS E. HORNm rcm oN ofL A W
J n d ^  b s  BroWn’t  ni£ng mandJitilig the Board of Superviton to caD a special 

clectioa for the.district election repeal didn’t  exactly surprise City Hall insiders.
It didn’t  make the rapes look too good, either.

Harry Britt’s pgopdted charter amendment calling for a special election in 
February should^ the initiative win didn’t  exactly impress the court. But then 
again, Harry’s motive may weD have been to. show folks that he’d get along fine 
with an at-large system, if that’s the voters’ wish — just in case he has to run again 
at large.

The supes had more reasons than $400,000 for wanting to hang on to that 
November date. The-Charter Revision package will abo be on the ballot then, 
the fine print of which retains election by district. If it won, charter revision 
would supercede the repeal measure even if the latter won by more votes.

Clutching at such a straw can oidy be viewed as a measure of the current 
Board’s desperation, for it’s hard to see how .August or November can make that 
much difference. Contrary to conventional political wisdom, special elections 
for bsBot measures in San Frandteo do not draw a more conservative vote -  
only a more interested 6ne. What the iusti-catabiishrment district election folks 
have difficulty rememberteg is firnt they arc noyr .thc EataUbhemeut, and as such, 
there are a great many people who l ^ e  u 'mcstcti IktsprcBt hs thehr status quo. 
Nor docs there seem to be anyone or anything on November^ baBot that would 
bring out a liberal vote. V

What would have appeared if the Court had sustained the supes b  that th e . 
Qhartcr Revbion Commission would have been put in a position of either deleting 

' the provbion on diMrict elections or running the rbk of sinking two years work 
"over something which was only intended to be a fine print verification of what 
already exbted (and thus avoid the.controversy).

For while it b  true that a measure like Prop. 10 can be defeated in the face of 
every major newspaper’s support, a charter revbion package could not survive 
a medb blast claimhig that Uiey were trying to pull the wool over the voters’ 
eyes, 'C-- '

HOW IT CAME TO BE

Since, in many quarters dbtrict elections has come to be synonymous with 
“best interests of the gay community’*, it behooves to take a good look at how 
it came about. The dbtrict election movement started in the early seventies over 
the Neighborhood Preservationbt vs. Downtown (what we .^vc called Head
quarters City/Tourism Uber Alles/Rim of the Pacific view) conflict — the idea 
being that supervisors elected by dbtrict would be more responsive to the neigh
borhoods. ...

After a couple of abortive tries the first cUstrict election initiative made the 
ballot in 1973. The gay community DID NOT support it, feeling that iu  interests 
were best-served by being able to  organize city-wide. But it was supported by an 
unknown pony-tail who believed (and probably correctly at the time) that db
trict elections was the only was a gay person could be elected supervbor — and 
he wanted to be that supervbor. Hb name was Harvey Milk.

In 1976, the second time around, labor joined the neighborhoods because they 
wbhed to brandbh theb political swords and punbh the at-large Board for buck
ling to public pressure and drawing the line at city employee demands. And 
Harvey Milk (who’d cut hb hair) had by thb  time been appointed to the Board 
of Permit Appeab, dumped from the Board of Permit Appeab and had run a 
credible race against Art Agnos, Speaker Leo McCarthy’s hand picked heir.

WHAT IT’S TURNED OUT TO BE

(Note I hb column b intended to give the rea.ler a general «■r^nww of comm.,n 
e iS  issu« an lual problems. In.livnlual case, vwy'a. do the smtules m nwny 

S t e u T n s  It b a.Kb.ble to seek a .wofessional opmnm Iwfore taking any action 
that may have legal implU'ations.)

ISSUE

What are the legal considerations for a gay parent whose spouse »«k» to Uke 
away custody or vbitation rights regarding the children based on the other par
ent’s homosexuality? .

(DISCUSSION

As more and more lesbian women and gay men come out of the the

^dT^^^tm aU e v W t^ M  r i ^ t t  awarded the father. Often, the homosexu^ty 
.rf one of die parents b  not discovered by the other untfl long after t ^  oripnal 
divorce has been made final. Not infrequendy, die non-gay parent w 9  seek to 
alter the legal relationship of the gay parent regarding the child. Thb column 
win dbcHss what the Uw b in theory and then how it tends to  work in the real
world.

California Uw requbes that a court deeding bsues of custody and vbiution 
regarding a child, consider only the “best interests of the chfld.’’ Issues such as 
morality are relevant, if at aU, only to the extent they affect the interesU of the 
child. As one might expect, such a standard b  far from objective. C^ite the con
trary b  true because the trial judge, in determining custody and vbitation r i^ ts , 
b  vested with broad dberetion to deal with particular factual situations. Thus, 

the eventiial deebion may depend as much upon the beliefs and attitudes of the 
judge as on the legal arguments. When the facts of a given case include that one 
of the parents b  gay, the values of the judge may be offended. Thb fact becomes 
an issue that both the parent and attorney must deal with carefuBy but directly

Whenever someone argues that a particular system of reform will result in 
thus and such an effect, it must be regarded as merely theorizing. In thb case, 
the claims of both proponents and opponents were largely wrong. Dbtrict elec
tions did not result in the ward system, nor did it significantly reduce the cost 
of running or destroy the influence of powerful special interests. Dbtrict super
visors didn’t rush to save the City of Paris or preserve the housing on the 300 
block of Grove Street.

The most significant effect of dbtrict elections came From a fact that was 
virtually overlooked by everyone. When dbtrict elections was passed in 1976 we 
TRADED 5 OR 6 VOTES EVERY 2 YEARS FOR 1 VOTE EVERY 4 YEARS.

Thb plus the lack of media coverage has resulted in an apathetic and unin
formed electorate. In thb context, extrembts — either in political ideology or 
methodology — are more prone to get elected. How eUc do you get attention?

Nor do the current snpervbors have the record of local governmental service 
which characterized the at-large Board. For someone abcady serving on an im
portant commission it b  hardly a step up to be elected by 20,000 or 25,000 
voters and not really worth the cost or aggravation of running. And while such 
lervice may be, in the words of Dan White, mere “paper credentiab”, in our 
observation, those who have ’em know a heD of a lot more about how govern
ment functions.

As for the gay community specifically, when you have all 11 supervbors 
running at-large, EACH ONE must conse to the gay community. EACH one 
must have friends in the gay community and make certain committments. Thb 
spreaib political clout around, thiu braodcncing it — rather than having one 
“gay’’ supervbor, one “gay’’ dbtrict and power concentrated in the hands of 
a few who may or may not be representatKe of the entire community.

Harry Britt, (by hb own admission) does not represent gay businessmen, g^y 
property owners or the many who do not feel comfortable with militant, con- 
frontationalbt tactics. Under the present system these gay persons have no way 
to exert political influence. And that adds up to less representation — not more, 
regardless of the label worn by any or all of the eleven supervisors.
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and forthrightly.
The law b often obscure in such cases because many cases arc not formaUy 

publbhed and often the records are sealed by the court. In the o ld«  c a ^ ,  the 
subjective morality of the judge was upheld and the courts were quite dbect in 
refusing custody based on the disapproved homosexuality of the parent. Although 
some more recedt cases have held the chfld Custody should not be based on the 
judge’s moral opinions or upon the parent’s personal characteristics that do not 
harm the children, the underlying reason for a claim of harm to the children 
may well be moralbtic.

One California case clearly demonstrates the difficulties for a lesbian seeking 
custody. Initially, the mother had lost custody to the father. On appeal it was 
held that homosexuality, per se, did not constitute unfitness and a second trial 
was ordered [Nadler v. Superior Court, 225 CaI.App.2d 523 (1967)). At the 
second trial, the mother was questioned in detail about her sexual activity. Expert 
testimony was presented on her behalf to the effect that she had affection for her  ̂
children, a warm relationship with them, and that such would lead her to be a 
good parent who properly cared for theb physical and emotional needs. However, 
the expert b ter stated that the mother had definite sexual adjustment problems 
but it was not clarified how these might harm the children. The judge advbed 
the mother to get therapy and awarded custody to the father. Thus, although 

-homosexuality b  not an absolute legal bar to a custody award, as a practical 
matter, the results are often based on judicial homophobb.

It b , therefore, extremely important that in order to convince the judge that 
he or she should not deprKe a parent of hb or her parental rights based on homo
sexuality, a strong presentation need be made at the court hearing. At the outset, 
if the parent has the resources, I recommend hiring a psychologbt or psychiatrist 
who can qualify as an expert, to render an opinion as to the effect of the par
ent’s homosexuality on the child. In order to Income a creditable witness, the 
expert selected neeib to, meet with both the gay parent and the child. The exf^rt 
should have an opportunity to watch interaction between the parent and child. 
He or she should abo have a depth of knowledge regarding homosexuality and 
the myths surrounding it. Then, when the expert testifies in court, he or she 
can address two issues. First, the fact that the homosexuality of the parent has 
absolutely no adverse affect on the relationship between the parent and the 
child, nor with the physical and emotionki well being of the chfld. Second, the 
expert can dbpcl the myths that an older and probably moralbtic judge has 
concerning homosexuality.

It b  abo important to bring to court people who have been in a position to 
see the interaction between the parent and the child. Neighbors and co-workers 
are ideal. I handled a case, some years ago, in which the mother was attempting 
to take away the father’s vbitation rights on the grounds that he was gay and 
Uved with a male lover. In addition to presenting expert testimony, similar to 
that described previously, I abo brought in a woman who had lived some doors 
down from my client and had children herself. She testified that when she needed 
someone to look after the kids, the first person she would call would be my 
client because he related to, and took better care of, the children better than 
any straight people she knew. ’

Although society’s attitudes are beginning to change, it b  important to realize 
that most judges come from a prior generation. They tend to have preconceived 
notions that exposure to homosexuality b not in the best interesto of the child. 
These attitudes, like any others, can be changed but only by a well prepared 
and thought out presentation to them.
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FROM THE
MAIfOFrSDESK

DIANE FEINSTEIN
San Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein today (Friday, June 20,1980) announ

ced the appointment of four new members of the Landmarks Preservation Advi
sory Board and the reappointment of five members.

The board serves in an advisory capacity to the City Hanning Commission on 
preserving hbtoiic buildings and sites. All members of the Board submitted theb 
resignations to the Mayor, in recognition of the fact that they serve at her plea
sure and that, when she was elected Mayor, she should have the opportunity to 
name her own advisors.

“I want to thank outgoing members of the Board, and particularly President 
G. Bland Platt, who has been on the board for thirteen years, for theb contri
butions to the community,’’ the Mayor said. “They worked hard and well. We are 
in theb debt.’’

“I have a continuing committment to the preservation, wherever possible, of 
our hbtoric landmarks. I have reassured the members of the Board in thb regard,’’ 
the Mayor said, “and my office b  making arrangements now to provide help 
to the Landmark’s Board through a CETA em|floyee, and th ro u ^  the Planning 
Department’s supervbion of the program.’’

Reappointed to the Board were architect Patrick McGrew, the vice president; 
architect Philip Choy; realtor John Ritchie; conservationbt Jean Kortum; and 
Betty de Losada, public information officer for the San Francisco Unified School 
Dbtrict.

The new appointees are Walter M. Sontheimer, David M. Hartley, Carolyn 
Kleymeyer fnd Ann Sabiniano.

POST MORTEM: RENT CONTROL

i L

STEVEN
PROKASKY

THE LOS ANGELES -  SAN FRANCISCO AXIS

On Friday, June 27, 1980, Mayor Feinstein announced the appointment of 
Gloria Samantha Yruegas to the San Francbco Recreation and Park Commission, 
replacing Luisa Ezquerro, whose term has expbed.

Ms. Yruegas b  the dbector of the San Francisco USO Center. She has a bach
elor’s degree in government from the University of San Francisco and a masters * 
degree in human relations and organizational development, abo from USF.

Ms. Yruegas b  a member of the Board of Director’s of the Mexican-American 
Women’s National ’ Association, secretary of the Mexican-American Political 
Assoemtion, and a member of the Board of Directors of Centro de Cambio. She 
abo serves on the American Red Cross Social Services Committee.

M ARINA continued from page 12
Yes, Joe Sinitii who’s got no political clout and doesn’t know anybody who 

does will get more attention under a dbtrict system. Whether tiib attention 
actually adds up to more responsKe government b  another question. But any 
large Mganized vote bloc must mecessarily get a great deal more mileage out of 
an at-large system.

Every year, it seems, a bill b  introduced in Sacramento to divide Californb 
..into two states. Thb action b  only half focetious in nature and reflects the dif- 
-ferences, both political and social, which exist between the northern and southern 
halves of the Californb state-of-mind.

When 1 first moved to San Francbco, ten years ago, one of the first things I 
learned I must do in order to rightfully attain San Francbco citizenship was to 
never speak well of Los Angeles. I was deluged with anti-L.A. propaganda and 
groomed to be a proper San Francbco chauvinbt.

Coincidently, at about the same time, two fricneb from my home in the mid
west moved to Los Angeles and 1 dbcovered thb livalry was abo a part of theb 
L. A. indoctrination.

Thb California Split syndrome has been as evident within the rcpsectivc gay 
communities as it has within the popubce as a whole.

I’m sure all of us have heard, at one time or another, generalizations exchanged 
which highli^t thb attitude. If you are a gay San Francbcan, L. A. gays sure 
commuter queens and frustrated starlets. They are ruled by monetary success and 
its’ symbob, and have a very low level of political consciousness. They tolerate the 
smog only because a sun tan b  easier to come by in the south and Rodeo Drive 
b  theb definition of heaven. Sexually they are all bottoms and would gladly 
submit to all kinds of passKe pyrotechnics on the casting couch. Even those who 
wcau leather aren’t really into leather. Rather, it b  borrowed from the wardrobe 
department at Universal and Pierre Cardin slings are the rage!

On the other hand, if you are a Los Angeles gay, San Francbco gays arc all 
Castro Qones who only emerge into the sunBgh to buy theb drugs for the even
ing. We are perfectly content in wandering around the ghetto, (^assy-<eyed, mumbl
ing liberal rhetoric and attending political meetings and rallies which are pro
ductive only to the extent that they keep us off the streets for short periods of 
time. Nobody works,, and creativity b  defined by how innovative we are in get
ting our unemployment insurance extended. Sex and Werner Erhardt are our goeb. 
San Francbco b a great pbee to go pby and lousy for maintaining a home and 
keeping a lover.

Obviously, as b  true of most generalizations there b  an element of truth to be 
found which lends credence to theb formation. Just as obviously, as we should 
all be aware of considering the stereotyping that has traditionally plagued gay 
people, conclusions such as these do a great injustice to each of the communi
ties invoKed.

However, the inter-city factionalbm represented by my jocularity has been 
slowly deteriorating and in its’ pbee I see the emergence of .a powerful new 
gay Los Apgeles-San Francisco axb. The social and political ramifications of 
this phenomenon, I predict, will be of tremendous significance.

Only a few years ago examples of mutual interest and Support would have 
been hard to find. Each of our communities b  unique and demopaphically 
influenced by the geographical and political particularities of our respective 
urban envbonments. Our movement b  young and, of necessity, various modus 
operandi have been dictated by the milieu in which we have chosen to come out.

Beginning with the No on 6 ' campaign the need to unite and establbh new 
state-wide communication became evident. Since then, a sophbticated political 
netwcMrk has been crystallizing which has contributed much to the strengthening 
of north/south tics. Beyond the political sphere, the gay business community 
has abo recently created a national organization which not only provides channeb 
of mutual concern between San Francisco and Los Angeles, but other major 
cities as well.

The participation of the L. A. musical groups in pur Gay Freedom Day Parade 
last Sunday, and the joint concert and march in Los Angeles the week before 
by the San Francbco band and chorus with our southern counterparts b , per
haps, the most visible example of the shared interest and support of our new 
bi-city axb. Thb paper, too, b  pbying an inlportant role by providing m edb 
coverage of both communities on an extensive basb

As b  evident, then, there b  a growing network of fraternal and organizational 
rebtionships developing between the two west coast piy meccas. The importance 
of these bonds should not be underestimated. A complex web of cultural, busi
ness, political and social connections b  being woven and thb can only benefit 
the gay communities across the nation. The exchange of ideas, utilization of 
resources, combination of talents are the toob necessary for the continuation 
of our efforts to gab basic human rights for gay people that hat for so long been 
denied us. It abo underscores the need for and provides the means for all gay 
people to come out of the.closet and bask in the light that has shown so brightly 
b  our recent celebrations.
' Quite simply, the gay community, at thb stage of our evolution, must trans

cend municipal and regional boundi^es. Because of our proximity and the ex b n t 
bonds already in place, San Francisco and Los Angeles have the opportunity of 
serving as an example and catalyst to the rest of the country. We should encourage 
and nurture the development of a trans-city support system.

An effective an<f efficient Los Angeles-San Francbco. axb b  not an idle dream, 
but an attainable reality. It can serve our personal as well as our political goab. 
Let’s put it on our Ibt of priorities.

Hereb lies a classic example of beptitude and vaciUation. Despite all her 
public roars,. Doris Ward tabled, her rent control measure after the Mayor’s veto, 
thus succeeding b  makbg everyone mad. Ward’s measure contabed several 
items on tonghenmg up eviction which comprised the guts of a moderate al
ternative offered by Lawson and Horanzy and supported by Molinari, Kopp and 
Renne.

If Ward had supported thb package instead of trybg to arrive at a “tortured 
compromise’’ with Britt, the Mayor would probably not have vetoed it — a^ 
sumbg, of course, that the strong rent control proponents would, in the spirit 
of “half a loaf b  better than none*’, have supported an override.

Horanzy told us that he btended to caU thb legbbtion out of committee

in hopes that he could now get it passed. "But,” he spattered, ' i t  could have 
been on the books s b  months ago.’’

Of course, it could be, but sb  supervbors chose to wage an aO or nothbg 
confrontation — and wound up with nothing. Those bdividuab who have during 
the past sb  months been evicted merely to circumvent the rent berease aOowed 
under exbting bw  abo wound up without the protection to %vhich they were 
entitled.

Thb kind of non-performance b  the acid test of a system that has fafled.
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S f  GAIT FILM FESTIVAL BONEHEAD FILMS
MORGAN ELLIS

Thank* to the dedicated effort* of local ciaephSe* with. Framelinc and at the 
Roxie, oar Gay Freedom wa* heightened and brightened by the Fourth San Fran- 
ciac'o Gay FOm Feathral, preaeated at the movie hotue and the Art inatitnte in 
coi^janctioa with Canyon Cinetheque’* calendar, the gay film and video collective 
Framdlne *pon*ored two night* of alighdy varying prppam* which ahowcaaed 

; approxiamtely ten Supcr-8 and 16mm work*. Each fSm work proved atimalating 
a ^  repreaentative of tkie difveiae range of expreaaioaa poaaible from gay imagiata. 
So indicative of today’* gay world, theae graaaroot* media artiat* provide mnae 
provoking priamatic mirror*, ahining back image* of our common4>onding*.

A highlihgt 'Of Frameline’* Tueaday evening ^ e ,  “Damned Queer*’’, a 21 
minute film with aubtitle* ffo Sweden S* a highly identifiable gem. Engendered 
by aexual liberation, the cultural movement gaya arc experiencing around the 
world 1* aptly anmmarized by theae Scandanaviana in their movie and accomp
anying atatement: “We who made “Damned Queer*’’ are a group of radical 
gay*. Some of us live in the commune, mentioned in the film. The idea to ‘damn
ed Qneera’’ waa bom aa a reaction to current gay image* in film*. We are experts 
on our own reality and wanted to describe it. We made “Damned Queers’’ aa a 
group production, where all of us supplied experiences, ideas, and practical 
work. Most of us had no earlier experience of filmmaking. The aim of “Damned 
Queers’’ ia to give gay people a positive and balanced film to identify with and gey 
strength from for cooperation and fight against oppression. We hope the hetero- 
sexu^ audience think about their fear of homosexuality and do something about 
thaL’’

“Susana” by Susana Blaustein at our Art Institute tell of her coming out, 
‘with a documentary collage of family photos and home movies, her famUy’s 
taped reaction* to her gaynesa and her lover’s perspectivea. “The Joy of Apples” 
a color 16mm piece by Dennis Phung of San Francisco shows us through photo
graphic animation a purely physical and hedonistic fruit fantasy. “Roger: The 
Death of Wayne” and ‘TV In Africa” were poorly received by many vocal in- 
house mtics. I offer a dissenting opinion to the crowd's reactions. I enjoyed 
both of Roger Justice’s exciting hypnotic tonal and textural muras excellently 
mixed with and supported by hallucmogcnic score. “Nudear Family” gave a 
funny punkish futnreviaion veirion of “I Love Lucy’’ and. the one line S & M 
cinematic joke titled ‘T he Order” got some uptight feminists hissing only to turn 
the tables with its punch line.

For the remainder of the week the Roxie people offered a more than ample 
program featuring the expertly crafted Danish film “We Are Not Alone” coupled 
witlu,Genet’s “Un Chant d’Amour” “Montreal Main” and “Johnny Minotaur”. 
Realistically in touch with its boys school environment and deftly handling 
sexual liberation themes, “We Are Not Alone” is a fine tale which gently blends 
a soft naturalism with a subtly forceful outfront politic. The film show* us thaf 
Anita. Bryant was actually right; the gay movement has a responsibility to be 
actively involved with today’s and tommorrow’s children, defending them from 
the insidious forms of social and sexual repression. Hopefully with more pro
motion, “We Are Not Alone” will gain in the fnture a larger audience. The 1950 
black and white silent film,' “Un C^snt d ’Amour” u  a valuable unearthed classic, 
suggestive of Dali and Bunuel’s “Un Chicn Andalou” but with simpler imagery 
Genet brings to life his standard symbols, the universal prisoner, jail ceDs, and 
flow m  creating a symbolic dream involving a voyeuiistk prison guard who spy* 
on a cellrow of highly dramatic masturbatory dances performed by his prisonen. 
I could tiderate about 15 minutes of “Montreal Main” before 1 prematurely 
departed an already nearly empty theatre. Missing the presence of Cocteau, Anger 
nad Divine, this only indicates one critics’ desires to see more and more gay- 
oriented film [urogramming, which Frameline and the Roxie demonstrated to be 
so woithwhHe.
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by Morgan EQi*

Two boneheaded films of no merit are Wholly Moses and Up The Academy, 
which both fail a* entertainment and put new meaning into the film indnstryli 
favorite word “risk”. It would appear that vdth a few contacts yon can sdì any 
comk script aa long as it has s premise and can be connected from start to  finish 
with n string of jokes, no matter how mundane. Wholly Moses ia a poonnan** 
Life o f  Brian lacking in scope, sophistication, and ultimatdy humor except for 
an occasionaDy clever line (usually from Laraine Newman) or a glossy sight gag. 
The final effect is as plastic as a dashboard Jesus and few will be fooled into 
believeing the California location with cactus on the horizon to be the Holy 
Lands. Saturday Night Live director Gary Weis makes this his debut with films 
and demonstrates as in SNL he is only as good as his material. When the script 
is bad, Weis is just plain dull. As for the long list of cameos, there is not one 
performance worth mentioning or paying money to see.

If they aren’t  worried yet, the insoucient people at “Mad Magazine” had 
better start to Worry. Up The Academy toys around with the exploits of four 
precocious and grossly stereotypic cadets at the archaic Weinberg Military Acad
emy. Things are so had, all the credits of the leading adult actor Ron LJebman 
have been craftily removed from this sinking ship of mediocrity. Nothing can 
describe the disappointment with Up The Academy, considering its from the 
publishers whose magazine fueled adolseccnts’ cynicism with a bulwark of ac
curate and consistently enjoyable lampooning. Ironically “Mad” was at its best 
with its film send-nps especiaBy the msuicals complete with reworded scores. 
Without a hint of the iconoclastic elan which decorated his radical and hilaroius 
Putney Swope, film director Robert Downey has sold out, actually conned the 
system with thte new production. Up The Academy’s only redeeming feature 
is the new music soundtrack on a Capitol Records album palling together Iggy 
Pop, Blondie, Lou Reed, ‘{lie Boomtown Rats and more. The final rip-off is the 
much publicised Alfred E. Newman clone, which has nothing to do with the 
plot and appears hitching down a highway seconds before the film’s closing 
credits. Film can sink no lower this summer, the only way left is upl
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NEHEML/VH PERSOFF in Sholem Aleichem 

by Bob McCarthy

Living in a catalysmic era when both Man and Nature seem hellbent for de
struction has its rewards. Life takes on special meanihg. It becomes very pre- 

. cions, and we rush to see and feel the best of it all before the Light goes out. 
We search for ultimates. The fast lane is littered with castoffs in the frenzied 
economy to gain speed to it all by shedding the mcanin^ess. Everything 
peaks and, like knowledgeable naked voyagers *abqut to leave home for the last 
timer ̂ we strain to etch our memories with the best, the most intense, poignant 
and^besutifal scenes, faces and feelings we can gnwp to ns.«

Perhaps that’s why Nehemiah Persoff’s/One man show Sholem Aleichem ia the 
hottest Uieatre in town.

Jews like Gays, Blacks and the Oppressed everywhere have lived on the edge 
of Armageddon with ppe foot in the Apoco?yp*e for social eons, San Franciscans- 
since ’06. <

Using Aleichem’* tales of daily life in the long ago and far away Russian Jewish 
ghetto of Kasrilevka, Penoff roll* the univei* into tiny balls and brflUantly hnrls- 
uem  into the hearts of his audience. Nothing is wasted. Persoff flashes the very 
best of the past before us with a craft and artistry so magical and full and true 
and at home that oae feds he wa* bom to this moment. Persoff is a ganins ia his 
clemeat and his andieace socks l̂ jpn ini like a first breath.

Actors know that the best a p ^ n s e  b  total silence when the andience a* one 
b  struck dnmb in the face of a superlative experience. Persoff gives it ^  and he 
get* H aO back fuB throttle from silence to sighs of remembrance, to noib of 
agreeasenL to laughter, tears and gut level applause. He create* a catharsb so 
complete it’s incomparable.

Persoff b  the toast of the toivn and he deserves iL _ _
‘The stampede b  on to catch the man in hb incredible^ timdy tribute to Life. 

When Now may be a limited edition, one can’t afford to mb* it.
Parking in The Broadway b  a rip-off. Leave your car ebewhere and walk or 

take a bus.

E B U P T I N G
P U L SA T IN G
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FILM by BOB MCCARTHY ^  V - > '

FILM: WISE BLOOD '
Directed by John Huston

" -i
In an age of LSD trip cinematography, it*t nice to know that good old romantic 

realism in the hands of John Huston still works. Flannery O’Connor's novel,
. Wise Blood, comes exquisitely alive under screenwriter Benedict Fitzgerald’s 
tender pen and especially. Huston’s s tra i^ t on, unclouded eye of the beholder 
camera approach. At 73, Huston, an iconoclastic film titan practically bom into 
the movies, stiH shoots as true as he did for The African Queen and The Man Who 
Would Be King. '

Wise Blood is a savage; black humor satire on the madness of the South’s 
Bible Belt. The film mixes the talents of three very fine young actors beaded by 
Brad Dourif {One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest) as a returned vet obsessed 
with the idea of beginning the “Church Without Christ’’ in the small city of 
Taulkingham. Dourif’s charsxterization of the absolute loser is a hoot to end 
ail. Amy Wright begins almost as abgurd as a more conventional Bible beating 
con artist who redirects her obsessions towards Dourif. Number three, Daniel 
Shore, is brilliant as boy idiot Enoch Emery, seeking the comfort of a partner and 
finding the “new Jesus’’ in the corpse of a shrunken Indian which he steals from 
a local museum.

Huston’s Wise Blood is so fine, lau ^s so good and hurts so bad that it shouldn’t 
be missed.

FILM: PRIMAL FEAR

by,Bob McCarthy

SBOWSt Wad. thsoogh 82. 
BKtOpm A }1 :S0 pm

**A w a n a  & C c a ifc rtaM e  
C cclitaH  C a r^

M m  Nr. J b m b
Daniel Shore, Amy W ri^ t and Brad Donrif in John Huston’s latest film 
Wise Blood. ' . -

“Rape is making hate, not love.’’ There are cultures where rape is unknown. 
Rape is the sexist result of a male dominated power structure. Whistles do not 
begin to solve the problem of rape or violence. Rape is rampant and everywhere, 
often in one’s own home. These are just a few of the thoroughly researched and 
terrifying facts presented in the dramatized documentary, directed by Canadian 
Anne-Claire Poirier, at the Bridge Cinema. The truth from a woman’s point of 
view is raising controversy and bending box offices wherever it has been shown.

Bepnning with a fifteen minute step by step flramatization of a rape based on 
four case histories and ending with a woman’s suicide. Primal Fear bludgeons its 
audience with the effects of rape on all women and, consequently, men. There is 
no respite as the impact of the film strikes and strikes again. The immensity and 
scope of the act and one’s identification with both its victiihs and its executors 
rings so gut level true that the film has to become a major milestone in effecting 
change.

One wishes Public TV throughout the country would run it on prime time 
again and again until we gpt the film’s message right once and for all. No thinking, 
feeling person should miss this onel

THEATRE: THE USBON THEATRE COMPANY 
“CARTAS PORTUGUESAS’’

The set was impressive, Dsdi-esque, geometric, functional and ultra sparse. The 
lighting was proud and beautiful. The music was diabolic and gut shattering. 
The costume and make up were stylized and fine. The actress, Graca Lobo, was 
the embodiment of traditional craft smd talent, young and alive beyond ber years. 
The script is an Eng^h translation of the (unrequited) love letters of a 17th 
Century nun called “Cartas Portuguesas.’’ The piece was directed by stagewise 
Argentinian, Carlos Quevedo. None of it worked.

The second show in the Intersection Theatre'll first San Francisco International 
Theatre Festival could be termed an international disaster.

How anyone could feel that the incredibly adolescent tvritings of a frustrated 
17th Century nun could hold as a theatre piece for more than twenty seconds 
in 1980 escapes this theatre lover. Lisbon Theatre Company must work out of 
the basement of some oppressive Medieval cathedral cloistered from all but 
the rudiments of reality to feel that this sickening pap should ever be performed.
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THE PORN CO iW gR
JO C I^T R A P
DON MCLEAN

Now playing through July 8 at the Nob Hill Cinelha is the latest entry in the 
porno sweepatahes, THE JOCKSTRAP, directed by Steve Scott and produced by 
cuff Newman.

 ̂ , Firicdrich Schiller’s good old trusty “La Ronde” gets another adaptation as 
we watch the brief life of an athletic supporter make its rounds, only to end 
up back where it started (now considerably dirtier and grayer). First it appears 
on newcomer Jim King as a lifeguard; this auspicious beginning is the best life 
any Jock strap could hope for. King is a handsome devil with a sensational body, 
CcrtaOy the brightest new face (or part of your choice) to come along in pom 

‘ in quite a while. While King and his screen lover engage in some interestingly 
photographed sex (on a long mirror), his jock is stolen by a number who uses 
it to masturbate whOe wearing a condom. Tossed on the roadside, it is picked up 
by a Utchhiker, vdio just sticks it in his back pocket while carrying on writh a 
motaccycUst; he in tw n gives it to Scottl fflm company to Nick Rodgers, a 
friend of the hitchhiker’s and an unidentified man who’* never seen above the 
waist rail indulge in a three-way for the camera. The jock, now getting limp and

frazzled, is picked up and Uundered (though you’d never know it by the final 
shot of it). In the Uundry, while the jock goes round and round, a  number fan
tasizes making it with the washee Greg Dale. This they do, on the sorting table 
while other numbers calmly continue doing their washing and the Mantovani 
String throb "It Was Fascination’’ in the background as they 69. Left in the 
washer, muscle builder Don Pace finds it, wears it for a workout, and Aen takes 
it off to shower and masturbate; jock is picked up by — surprise! — King’s lover
and returned to him7 •' i.

All this variety might have been hot and erotic if any of the men in the nim 
looked like they enjoyed sex, had met previously or were remotely interested in 
each other. They just grind away, deadpan, resembling nothing more than Mattel 
mechanical fuckers. There’s abo a definite problem in m ain t^ ing  erections, 

prCTcquisite for any pom flick. There are two or three hot beauties, the majority 
are not, but absolutely no one in THE JOCKSTRAP looks like they’re anything 
more on assignment; even the porn veteran Nick Rodgers looks disinterested 
(in any number of positions).

THE JOCKSTRAP itself gives a sterling performance, it gets tittle support, 
athletic or otherwise, from the men it supplies!
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SAN FRANCISCO WINS WEST COAST POOL CHALLENGE
-.r

The top team and the top fo«'1fcdividuals-from Los Angeles, San Diego, and 
San Francisco’met at L. A.’s Trouper’s Hall on Gay Pride Weekend fro the West 
Coast Challenge.

In Individual Playoffs started on June 20th, continuing on the 21st and finish
ing on the 22nd. San Francisco’s Colin, Jorge, and Archie took the top three in
dividual trophies with the 4th place Trophy going to  Steve of San Diego.

LuA.’s Four Star team and San Francisco’s top team from Lubyli played the 
first team match on Saturday morning.'After going into overtime, L.A. won by 
a score of 12/9. The second match on Saturday afternoon pitted L.A.’s team 
against the Club San Francisco from San Diego. This second team match ended 
with L.A.’s winning by a score of 9/1.

The Saturday evening match paired San Francisco against San Diego with 
Francisco winning with a 9/S score. The Double Elimination Policy resulted 

in San Diego being eliminated after their secondToss. *
'i'he Sunday session started with L.A. having two wins and San Francisco 

with a one-win/one-loss record. This fourth match of thé weekend with Four 
Star (LA) and Luby’s (SF) brought about San Francisco^ second win with a score 
of 9/7.

At this point each city had two wins and one loss. A_ final, playoff game was 
started. San Francisco again triumphed with the winning score of 9/5.

The Traveling Trophy, first won by Los Angeles in August^ 1978, and again 
in 1979, now moves to Luby’s of San Francisco.

Each of the Leagues involved have two miyor tournaments a^resir — the Spring 
and the Fall Tournaments. And all Pool League players are looking forward to 
the next West Coast Challenge.
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PERRY A. g e o r g e :
ON TARGET
*
LOS ANGELES AND LIBERATION

For the iccond year in a row I have had the pleaaùre of travelling vdth the 
San Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus to Los Angeles to sing in a concert the ^ y  
before their gay parade. Many years ago 1 had occasion to travel to Los ^ g e m  
about once a month when I was the ad salesman and businem manager for the 
now defunct Vector Magazine. I did this because in those days it was significantly 
cheaper to print in Los Angeles than in San Francisco. Over the past ten y e m  
of travelling back and forth one could see small inroads of gay liberation but the 
progress soenied snaO slow. -  ... •

Back in the bad old days when Sam Yorty was mayor and Crazy Ed Dav» 
was a police chief that Adolph Hitler would have been proud of, it took a pretty, 
brave fairy to be up front about being gay. Mercifully, the city political climate 
has changed to the point th it last year the Los Angeles Band, along vdA Farente 
and Friends of Gays was able to rent a public school (Hollywood High) for their 
band, our band and our men’s chorus to perform publicly and even get some 
lavishly illuminated scrolls presented on then behalf of the city by their w e- 
mayor. Even as late as last year there were two members of the San Francisco 
band who, when walking down the street arm in arm, were harshly reprimanded 
by a cop that their behavior could end them up in jail in Los Angeles.

It always teems amazing that there could be such differences in the exercised 
power of the gay community in both Lot Angeles and San Francisco. There never 
seemed any shortage of either gay men and women or gay men and women with 
the money to flex some political muscle. In Los Angeles, yet for so many years 
it has (or had) been one of the riskyest places in this country to live and be g ^ .
I can remember, and have always admired, the courage of Rev. Troy Perry who 
gave the Los Angeles gay community its first major transfusion of gutt to assem
ble as gays in pubUc and consistenUy get away with h. Even the most conserva
tive L.A. cop would think twice before raiding a church. It takes r w  chutzpah 
to »«t«- that institution, the church, which has worked the hardest to repress and 
oppress the homosexual, and use it to give strength to the gay movement. Tru 
the bravely outspoken people like Morris Right and other non-church leaders 
worked hard to  infuse 0iy strength in their Los Angeles gay communiries. But 
without a sacred cow type of institution like the church, the gains were slow and

MetropoUtan Com unity Church (Troy Perry’s church) could hardly be caHed 
non-political but its principal effect was just its being and its doing. Two new 
tt.i«p have now emerged on the horizon in Los Angeles that also tave tremendous 
political effect by itt just being and doing and those are their gay band and 
dieir gay men’s chorus.

I have always believed that no community can truly emerge with any power or 
prominence unless it has a significant amount of pride in itwlf. ThU b not nmque 
to the gay movement but will be bourne out by the American Black community 
and many historical caamplct too numerous to list. It was very heartwarming 
to me to  see more progress in the last year since the San Francbco Gay Men s 
Chorus last sang and 1 last visited the city. Not only b  it more progress h  b  more 
progress in the last.year than I have observed in the past ten years. W h^t on my 
visit there as the house guest of two members of the LA. Gay Men’s Chorus, 
we went out to  a very charming (and very busy) restaurant called ‘The Garden 
Dbtrict” and had quite a wait for a Uble. There was a large veranda area in front 
of the restaurant with unbrella covered tables and flower boxes. The area was m 
pUi., view of the street and all the passing traffic. It was such a treat to see friends 
greet each other with a friendly kbs and “good fellow’’ embraces that so short 
a time ago would have cost the restuarant its liquor license and stimulated a raW 
with names publbhed in the papers and probable ruination for just being in 
grabbing dbtance of a cop on the vice squad. I’m not saying that LA., and c«- 
tainly Hollywood, has not had more than its share of outrageous queens umo 
would definitely hug and kiss for the purpose of public outrage (and for innBy 
decades). I ’m saying that now it b  becoming acceptable in Los Angeles to be 
both publicly gay AND respectable. . ,  •

The Los Angeles Gay Parade was more than twice as big and four tunes as 
lavbh as theb last year’s p ar^e . Then local s tra i^ t power brokers cannot re
main oblivious to the poUtical impact of such a dbpUy of the two th in ^  they 
respect and fear most . . . money and mobilized votes.. It b  clear to me that Los 
Angeles has come a long way but stOl has a long way to go. My two hosts from 
the LA. chorus told me that there are people in then chonu who rehearse with 
them but cannot sing in public became they would lose then jobs and be ruined. 
Sadly I don’t  doubt for a minute that thb  b  true. We can only hope that soon it 
win not have to  be true. Whether i f  be something as strange as religion, music, 
or the courage to march in or even cheer on a gay parade, the imbuement of 
gay pride b  the creatidn of gay power.
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SAN FRANCISCO AS I SEE IT
E. LEE CLIFTON

The management of the Plush Room at the Hotel York has informed me that 
gay people «  not supporting the shows at that e s ^ i lb ^ e n t  and that hence- 

new straiAt PR people for the P. R. wBl swMi thehr advertising to 
the “straiA t p re ss^ ^ d  aim for straight audiences. I was told by A e same person 
that Shw m  McNi^t bombed, which b  strange to me s ^ e  she b  ^ p u la r  every
where else. 1 hope thb doesn’t mean the Hotel Yovk b  «“J** •*™*^*^^ _

The Casa Loma Hotel a t 610 FiBrnore has opened theb new bar. The Cm  
Loma b  for men only not unUke the Brothel Hotel at 1500 Sutter Street, ^ e  the 
Casa Loma ad in thb bsue for mme detaib. Incidendy, th e 'm a i^ m e n t o f ^ e ^  
hotels do not uke your busineu for granted and are not c a u ^ t up with theg 
own self importapee. Go and enjoy. These hoteb won’t  charge you an arm and
a leg for a room. . . , • „,1. nHave you received you new advertísing schedule firom other papers? Then* 
ad rates have almost doubled even th o u ^  they are still printing the same old 
amount. If you want to  reach more people for less money, caB The Voice and
save mucho dollars. „ -  j  i. •

"Can’t  Stop The Music’’ b a hit at the Regency II m San Francisco and it is 
a gay film. I understand a few of the people from Oie Castro are upset because 
they didn’t  have a close up of theb puss on the big screen. Why should I pay 
$4.00 to see someone’s face 1 can see any day of the week for free? Besides,
I want to be entertained, and I was, by the stars of the film.

The “ Frisco FoUies’’ will close at the Pines te Company on July IS. You 
should have been there the other evening when Sw eet^s was tied and chained 
on stage. Not only was he not upset, he smiled and even liked it.

Wen, it looks like the end of Dbtrict elections. Judge Ira Brown has ruled for 
the people. Now maybe we can vote as a gay bloc and get more gay people on
the Board of Supervbors. .» m .

The Nob Hill b  currently showing an interesting pomo film, Cbf Newmans 
“Jock Strap’’ with over 27 inches of reasoning for you to  go and view it. Nick 
Rodgers should be reason enough but d i f  played it  safe and added other stars 
to beef up hb production, and there b  a lot of meat on that beef.

The San Francisco Century now has aU of theb permits and can open the 
theatre any time they want. My guess b  around the 29th of July, but it could 
be sooner. The opening film wBl be “Grease Monkeys’’ and not one inch of 
Nick Rodgers has been cut. 1 think yon wiD enjoy “Grease Monkeys’’ a second 
time around, I liked b  the first time.

David of Data-Boy teUs me the Rawhide in The VaUey wfll not aUow Thé 
Voice in theb bar. Harry says it isn’t true and I must admit it’s hard to bc&ve 
that any gay bar would not aDow the gay press in theb place of business. It just 
bn’t  done in thb day and age when gay freedom b  what aB of us are fighting 
for. Sorry David, but no one b  that childbh, only someone with a Woody head 
would do that sort of thing.

If any of you hunks in San Francisco would like to be in the Groovy Guy 
Contest to  be held at Studio One in West HoDywood on July 27 you can sign 
up by sending your entry blank to: C/C Productions, 256 S. Robertson, Beverly 
Hills, Ca. 90211. Enter now, and remember, you don’t have to be a Superman 
of thb  century, but it would help.

Ruchard Rubin, of Polo’s fame teUs me they are dbhing up some mighty 
fine grub at the Red Eye Saloon.T haven’t eaten there yet, but with Boo, TUlie, 
Russ and aU the gang at Your Mama’s Kitchen, your other mama wffl be there 
soon, in fact aO the mama’s wiO soon dine there including the last of the red hot.

Guess who I ran into at the Paramount in Hoflywood? I was coiming out as 
they were going in. Happy belated birthday Jose and I reaUy mean it.. As for you. 
Miss Rude Ruth, I’U have to teO you what 1 think of you in person. Can you 
wait that long?

I-Beam of Jeannie with the dark black hab, bom like a vampbe on the summer 
ab, actnaOy it bn ’t a cbeam, it’s a nightmare and I bet it’s a nightmare when the 
advertisers see theb biUs from thb flip-flop man. He’s worse than the barber of 
0*Farren Street, but I don’t  Haight him. How can you hate someone who has 
so much love . . .  for himself?

NEWVIfORKSTO HIGHLIGHT M ANGROVE  
SUMMER RESID EN CY

Mangrove, the San Francisco men's performance collective, will 
launch its annual summer season with a series of new works, choreo
graphed by company members and guest artists.

Solo and ensemble pieces will highlight the twelve performance 
to be offered at the San Francisco Performance Gallery, 31M  - 17th 
Street (at Shotwell). Scheduled every Friday and Saturday com- 

I mencing July 18th and 19th and contintuing through August 22nd 
and 23rd perfoirmances will begin at 8:30 PM, with an admission of 
$4.00, or PASS and $1;00. '

Mangrove's summer reidency marks the five-man collective s rewrn 
to San Francisco following an extensive touring throughout the Paicfic 
Northwest, Canada and Hawaii. In addition to this ambitious perform
ing schedule. Mangrove will concurrently conduct its annual 4-week 
intensive, workshop, which gathers participants from across the 
country and abroad who come to study performance skilly and tech
niques With this unique ensemble. The company Is also finalizing 
plans for Its premiere European tour for this fall, with scheduled 
engagements in New York City upon their return.

Mangrove is a non-profit, tax exempt, men's performance col
lective. They can be reached at 499 Alabama Street, No. 120, San 
Fracisco, 94110, telephone 415-552-4190

FILM KNUTE STILES ON ART
BLUES POWER by Morgan EOb

Back in 1978 the Bluet Brotken were being bom, officiaUy baptized with the 
applaute of an overwhelming reception when they opened for Steve Martin’a 
■how at Univertal’t  Amphitheatre. Theb live recording of thb performance, “A 
Briefcase FoU of Blues” testifies to theb talent for alchemy, turning the plastic 
dbks into a double platinum album seUing oyer 2Vi million copies. Thanks to a 
fast adolescence, they have grown-up meriting a film aU theb own, named after 
themselves and providing some demented background detaib strang about a 
trifling tale. Similar in approach but more sopbbitcated than “Can’t  Stop The 
Music”, ‘The Blues Brothers” b  well on its way to becoming one of thb summer’s 
top moneymakers. Staring as Elwood Blues and writing thb hb first feature film 
script with the movie’s dbector John Landb, Dan Akroyd describes hb work as 
“a Christian crusader’s tale, a simple story with no hidden meanings or messages.
It was written in a spirit of freedom and celebration. I t’s a simple story of two 
hoodlums who want to go straight and get redeemed. But they just don’t have 
it together and they keep getting into bigger and bigger trouble.”

StiU hot from hb “Animal House” hit, Landb was afforded by the trusting 
Universal Studios’ and ever-expanding final production budget of $30 million. 
Picking up the story line at Jake Bclushi’s Blues release from the famed Joliet 
Prison with approprbte Kubrick lighting, he and Elwood take an audience for a 
joyride tlilbugh the streets of Chicage and Dlinob countryside in Elwood’s Blues- 
mobile, a ’74 Dodge Monaco and retired police car. The bookend brothers make 
a requbite pilgrimage to the only home they ever knew, St. Helen’s of the Blessed 
Shroud Orphanage and its sadistic top nun, Sbter Mary Stigmata, who sports 
Loretta Young’s whimple from “Come to the Stable”. Whipped into a frenzy 
the holy lady teUs of the orphanage’s peril unless $5,000 b quickly rabed. She 
instantly digresses into berating and beating her life’s two greatest dbappofait- 
ments for theb filthy language and bad attitudes. "Bent on redemption and deter
mined to save the home, the duo foUow their destiny aided by a tip from St. 
Helen’s janitor Cab Calloway. Checking out the Triple Rock Baptist Church 
under the divine guidance of the king of them all, James Brown, the boys are 
struck by a dance and gospel thunderbolt. Getting a spirit equal to any moment 
in “The Wiz”, they are hit with the inspiration of re-forming the band and get
ting a gig. . . . .

The movie’s medht-weaned producers have done a lot of homework» tpicing 
the grandscale musical and stunt driving with an intelligent melange of film and 
televbion satire. Theb sflly parody prembe b  saved by the Blues’ crew’s boitic 
and aloof macho Cynicbm. According to director Landb, “The Blues Brothers” 
b  a true musical comedy. People burst into song and dance just as they do in the 
original American form invented on Broadway and glorified in Hollywood. The 
film b  designed for music and b very stylbed.” On its musical repeal alone, 
thb tribute by the blue-eyed soul brothers to black musicians b  highly satisfy
ing entertainment, especbdly for people brought up on the sweet soul music of 
the fifites and sixties, when cities such as Motown, Chicago, Memphb, Phila- 

Baltimore and D.C. had theb own unique sound and speciaUzed dances. 
During these post-dbeo musical time-warped days, nothing b  healthier than 
the Bhies Brothers 1980 cross-poDmated tastes which remind one and aO of 
our melodious roots. Criminally overlooked by Hollywood filmmakers, the 
Brothers exploit the wonderful sounds of the scat-caller Calloway, Sam and 
Dave, the immortal Ray Chariet, and Queen of Soul, Mbs Aretha, who are all 
responsible for propelling the movie into hyper-rhythm. AD the numbers record
ed for thb fOin make for a fine Ibtening album.

Depending too heavily on a musical’s suspension of belief, thb  expensive film 
has certain questionable moments which deserve noting. The m oo^ghting l a ndb 
who abo stunt drives almost renders the movie helplessly antidimactic by aOow- 
ing the best of the film’s epk stunt work and musk to happen early in the pktnre. 
The brothers’ reunion drive leaping across an opening draw bridge and an extra- 
ordiiury demolition derby wantonly ripping tiiront^ the boweb of a real life 
suburban shopping center diffuses the c l i ^ g  scenes; an all too obvious s i ^ t  g ^  
arrest and a flat, too typical “Jailhouse ROck’’ finale. Unwitting^ describing hb 
own flabby stylbtk, I jnHb in reference to hb stunt work for thb film says, 
“It was like giving a kid a sledgehammer.” Granted iU a boost for our beleaguered 
auto industry, but iBusion b broken and ennui develops at the seventh and eighth 
pair of polke cars pile methodically on top of one another. Judging the film 
from a rough print, it appears poor dubbing b  to blame for the sli^ tiy  marred 
but still spectacular rearrangement of Aretha Franklin’s number “Think”. Graving 
more refnied embellbhmentt, the antagonbtic secondary characters leave me 
cold, in particular Henry Gibson as an American Nazi, the ever-sneering Carrie 
Fbher cleverly dressed in Sears Roebuck fashions, and the hokey cowboy singers. 
Yet within all these weaker links, humor sparklet chaotically aided by some slick 
matte effects.

As in “Animat House” so much talent b  packed together, the movie’s pluses 
outweigh iU minuses. I can still feel the beat of the Peter Gunn theme music, 
perfectly harlting up the wickedly wierdo musical talenU of Belushi’t and Ak- 

»royd’s comic siblings, the epitomes of the exbtentiai heroes who esude in c re a te  
macho insouciance. ‘I t ’s a tenuous relationship”, says Akroyd, “They’re like a 
couple that’s been together too long. There’s always a sibling tension present. 
Interpreting for us, Belushi attesU that “deep down, they love each other, and 
know they can count on each other, but they barely get along.” Unfettered 
lusts for sUces of Wonder Bread and goofey Jack Webb impersonatiom will 
deli^tfully disarm audiences, racing reviewers away like hosUges on thb flip
ped out, high speed mission from God.

BETH VAN HOESEN at Hansen FuUer and Goldeen,
228 Grant, San Francisco, and The Oakland Museum, Oakland

Beth Van Hoesen, “Mark”, 1968, graphite Hioto: M. Lee Fatherree

Beth Van Hoesen b  a very independent aitist who has always worked her own 
way whatever the vogue was. It has been very nonconceptual work. Pictures of 
nudes for exampk, just standing there or s i t^ g  there with very little evidence 
of environment; and portraits of people, many of the new ones arc in watercolor, 
or Just graphite penefl.. Earlier work was more often etchings, and tome of the 
etchings were both acid bitten etching, as well as aquatint, and watercolor, the 
latter being the painting of an etching, which I think b  an unusual technique 
Personally drawing of nudes arc among my favorite subjects for art, but most 
artists store their life clast nudes in an inconspicuous place and go on to some
thing dse. And of course Van Hoesen has too, but her nude etchings phase b  
certainly a simple strai^tforward delight, after to many shows that require 
intellectual gymnastics as so many shows do in the concepty age. There was a 
nudity enthusiasm a few years ago; people were streaking in publk, and at the 
same time the art scdioob were finidly discarding the posing strap; perhaps hot 
tubbing may still reflect a relatively new sense of freedom about the nude body. 
Anyway, Van Hoesen’s contribution to that dialogue remains very fresh and 
healthy.

Many .of the works in these two shows (the two shows are mixed hopelessly, 
in my mind, so I am writing about both), are portraits, once again %rith little 
if any background; just a line drawing of a person, whether dressed or undressed, . 
or of flowers, not too many; just two fnschias in the flower picture, not the whole 
bush, or any reference to the garden. In the few cases that I know the subject, 
the Ukenets of portraits has been very accurate. There are drawings or etchin|p 
of such pe'ople as Ruth Asawa, and Imogene Ginningham. Most of the subjects 
were acknowledged only kV iwitiab, so I suppose I should preserve the anon
ymity. 'Simple line drawings are about the most economical way to draw, and it 
b the method that defines form with the most certainty.-And it  projects: you cw  
see it from several feet away, th o u ^  it b  just a small etching, whereas an impre^ . 
sionbt haze or a lot of modelled shading would draw the viewer closer, make it 
an object to be retid like a book. One of the most sturming etchinn in these shows 
in “Flo” , ’73, an aquatint and dry point, with watercolor. (In dry point the 
artist scratches a burr edge which b  printed, as opposed to varnishing the copper 
plate and just drawing through the vambh so that^it can be bitten by acid, in 
which case the bitten line will be printed. Aquatint means powdering rosin on a 
hot plate, biting the resulting texture with acid, and printing it.) The face of thb 
model occupies almost the whole picture. Flo b  a model that most of us who 
were schooled in San Francbco have known and drawn from. Often it ivas the 
body that we were drawing, but thb  b  just the face of thb popular black model, 
in )due eye shade with a party smHe on her face. Prohably more viewers will re
cognize her than any of the other suhjecU. __

In the last couple of years the artist has added colored pencil to the graphite 
pencil. “Magnolb in a f^au” b  one of these; it’s one of those Chinese type mag
nolias that bloom about March in thb part of the world; just the blossom b  in 
water in a tall oval sided wine glass which shared some of the same shape with the 

bud. I th o u ^ t  without checking the labeb that these were lithographs. 
Another colored penefl b  “Orwntal Poppy With Hand”, ’79. The viewer b  looking 
into the center of the flower, seeing the central members very vividly.

There b  another show in the other room at Hansen Fuller Goldeen by Marilyn 
Levine which I would alto like to mention in thb last p a ra^ p h . She b  a sculp
tress who makes casting of leather items, brief cases, knapsacks, that sort of 
thing, and straps, many little fragments of straps with brass buckeb. In fact the 
brass fixtures look just as realbtic as the leather. It b  a fired ceramic piece. I had 
to thip it l i^ tly  to reassure myself that it was an Qlusion, not the real thing. 
They have a certain magic; check it out.
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ENTERmNWENT
THE CLUB

1. The “geBtlemen" of THE CLUB -  (1. to r. doekwisc) E. BaibouT, J . Swmnson 
L. Hsston, C. Hariin, N. Curley, €j. Modes «»d J . Moore.

In that last bastion of male chauvlnistk supremacy, the Vretorian men’s club 
four .Edwardian dandies gather for an evening of song, billiards, drink and good 
old fa a ^ n e d  “mantalk”. At THE CLUB, they are aided by the Maestro at the 
piano, A snippy Page who fends off phone calls from wives, and Henry, the ever- 
smiling, ever-shuffling Stepin’ Fetchit bUck servant. I t’s aU very sexist, loaded 
with the worst kind of chauvinistic stereotyped; it is also perfomred entirely by 
wmnen in Eve Merriam’s delightful divertiuement now playing at the On-Broad
way Theatre, and considering the condition Ms. Meniam sets up, THE CLUB is 
surprisingly free of feminsit hostility. .The songs and jokes of the period speak for 
themselves; no additional.comment by the ladies is necessary.

It a little getting used to; for the first few minutes, I felt like I was at a 
bulldyke’s bike run, but so sincere are the performMces that I quickly accepted 
the drag aspect and moved on. Here is a rich jo fe by women about men that 
should charm anyone with a social conscience, all done ivith an elegant li^tncss. 
Wife-beaters and confirmed hausfraus will loathe THE CLUB.

In Ronald Krempetz’ elegant setting, we find the dashing Bertie, the boisterous, 
back-slapping Algy, file rather sinsiter sleek bachelor Freddie and ncwly-nlaitied 
mama’s boy Bobby, wfao is adorable. They sing authentic son^  of the period 
drooling drivel recking with insincere sentiment and double-entendre ragtime 
and tell hearty jokes, often beginning with ‘There was a young lady from . .
As they puff contentedly in their male retreat, they voice the ultimate expreuion 
of male supremacy is Victor Herbert’s “A woman is only a woman, but' a good 
cigar is a smoke.”

If this show had been performed by men, it could cause rioting in the streets 
by being played by women, it takes the sting off and makes us appreciate the 
subtle humor and cheer the fact that we can now laugh at such inane roleplaying.

The performnaces are uniformly first-rate — J. Moore aa Algy, J.* Swanson as 
Freddie and L. Haston aa Henry create warmly dimensional stereotypes, and 
N. Curley at the piano/harpsichord is an effective one-man/woman orchestra. 
But for me, the top honors are carried off by G. Modes as Bertie and E. Barbour 
as Bobby; Modes is brilliant, whether bringing her rich contralto to “VesU ^  
Ginbba” or rehearsing for the annual club show playing a drag role. She dis
tinguishes neatly between a woman playing a man masquerading as a woman; 
this is the zenith of great drag. Barbour, in total conDast, relies on sweet simpli
city and a sDong mezzo-soprano that can be thrilling, especially when teamed 
with Modes contralto in a brief duet that evoked chills. AD the women act without 
condescension, udiich would be deadly to Merriam’s deft work; 1 quarrel with 
Cookie Hariin, the director/choreographer (after Tommy T“ne’s original) who 
also plays Johnny the Nge. Her choreography is sdf-serving, interpolated at 
directorial expense and shifting focus for no reason other than to give herself a 
solo that is nnneeded. The only dance number that really works is the exciting 
tap duet between Hariin and Haaton; the rest are raperflona.

FeminisU and liberated minds, of whatever sex or persuasion, should have 
a roUkking good fime at THE CLUB; it’s wonderful entertainment and a grand 
joke to  begin the 80’s with. Uke the ad says, “YouVe come a long way ladies!”
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FE.M:
FAME

4. CrtoI Massenberg and Gene Ray audition for the High School of Performing 
Arts in FAME.

FAME is in many ways an extraordinary and important film that left me with 
very ambivalent feelings. It contains some of the finest ensemble acting you will 
ever see, some individual performances of absolute brilliance, and some power
fully sensitive direction by Alan Parker; it also contains some dreadful cliches, 
confusing editing and mawkish sentimentality by writer Christopher Gore. And 
it’s long. Emotionally long.

Gore has written a script about teenagers applying to Manhattan’s H i^  School 
of the Performing Arts, which teaches acting, dance and music in addition to 
the normal high school requirements. These aspiring stars of tommorrow are the 
social misfits and dreamers who march to a different drummer and seem to have 
one common bond — they all dislike themselves as they kre and yearn to be 
accepted/lovcd/admired for what they will become. Gore admirably captures 
the conflicting emotions that motivate would-be performers. After setting the 
scene with the auditions for the high school, he focuses on eight youngsters and 
their development, their relationships and their ambitions through four years 
of school. By graduation day, I felt I earned a diploma also, just for making H 
throu|^ with them. I was drained . . .  and somewhat bored.

The reason for the boredom started right off with Gore’s choice of main 
characters — the frightened wallflower w ith'the pushy stage mother, the kqife- 
carrying black who is illiterate but a great dancer, the aggressive punk Puerto 
Rican who wants to he Freddie Prinze, the abrasively loud would-be rock singer, 
the sensitive composer who livet only for his music and synthesizer. Do they all 
sound just a trifle familiar, like stereotype number 201, 202, 203, etc.? And the 
most sensitive, kind one of all, Montgomery . . . who decides he is a homosexual 
(“Never being really happy doesn’t necessarily mean being unhappy!) Okay, now 
we’ve got all the ethnic stereotypes accounted for.

Fortunately, Parker found the perfect actor for each role — Irene Cara as 
Coco, vulnerable to exploitation under her brassy hard-edged exterior, Maureen 
Teefy as Doris, the hloMoming wallflower, Paul McCrane as Montgomery, the 
homosexual third wheel in the love affair between Doris and Ralph, the manic 
would-be comedian played by Barry Miller, and Leroy, played by Gene Anthony 
Ray, the black dancer who can barely r c ^ .  Every one of these performances 
is a jewel of perfection. And there are wonderful supporting turns by Tresa 
Hughes as the stage mother and Anne Mean and Joanna Merlin as two of the 
teachers.

The film abounds with energy, exploding from time to time in songs and 
production numbers with cluttered choreogra?hy by Louis Falco. But ultimate
ly, I was not so interested in what Gore is saying about personal relationships, 
which are predictable from the outset, but the setting he says It in. The School 
is a grand mdting pot of ambition; it is this ambition that hdds the most fasci
nation in FAME, more than any single individual character study.

Now playing at the Vogue Theatre in San Francisco, Pacific Theatre in Holly
wood, FAME is a film that mast be seen by anyone who apprecates superb acting 
and the dreams of show business.

DMc
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S. B«rt Rcynolita and Lcdey-Anne Down are geaa in themadrea aa they plan a 
jewel heiat in ROUGH CUT.

If yon cheriah the memory of Cary Grant and Grace KeOy in “To Catch A 
ThieT', chancca are you’ll find great enjoyment in ROUGH CUT, now ahowing 
at the Royal on Polk Street (and Grauman’a Chineac in L. A.).

Burt Reynolda finally provea once and for aO he^ the cloaeat actor we have to
day to take over the aohpiaticated comedy reina left barren for ao long after 
Cary Grant. In ROUGH CUT, Reynolda ia a maater jewel thief whoae nemcaia, 
Scotland Yard’a matter detective David Niven, aeta him np for the big faO aa the 
capper to Niven’a career before retirement The bait ia hiaciona Lealey-Anne 
who ia c a n ^ t  between both men, blackmailed by Niven into aetting np Reynolda 
becauae ahe ia a politician’a d au ^ te r with a penchant for kleptomania (Down — 
“My father*a high up in the government . . . very high up.” Reynolda — “la he 
the Queen? I) Do%vn and Reynolda plot to heiat SO millioa dollara worth of jewela: 
will they ancceed, will dicy out%vit Niven, %vill Ftancia Buma witty dialogue 
tu t tain until the end? .

Director Don Siegd managea to maintain a light touch throughout moat of the 
film, though he addom makea it aparkle and bubble the way it deaperatdy needa, 
and the actual heiat aeema to  take forever to act in motion. There ia a wonderful 
one-two punch between Reynolda and Dovm, the chemiatry worka beautifully, 
and Niven puta hia unique peTaonal ttamp on hia role, which ia alwaya a joy to 
aee. The caat makea the involved manipulationa leem much brij^ter than they 
really are, but at ita beet, ROUGH CUT ia a gem of aophbticated wit and atyle 
by ita fdayera, who devate the uneven direction and overlong plotline with akiD 
and charm. I t’a a bumpy road but well worth the effort,

D Me

GUYS&DOLLS
There are only two thinga wrong with the. Civic Light Opera production of 

GUYS AND DOLLS now playing through Auguat 2nd at the Orpheum Theatre; 
their namca are Cy Feuer amd Onna White.

Feuer ia the director of the current revival; he haa approached thia Damon 
Runyon cheatnut with atultifying reverence, ‘adding nothing, new or exciting, 
laying bare all the original weak apota in Jo Swelling and Abe Buirowa book, 
and contributed only the moat pedestriaui phyaical direction (front and center 
and play it for the balconyl). Onna White, who haa made a reputation aa a chore
ographer by never having had an original concept in her life, here almoat deatroya 
the joy of the Hotbox Girb. Her dance routinea are atrictly high achool enteay, 
her “Luck Be A Lady” dance for the gambleta b  agonuing^y athletic %vhhout 
^race, and we can only give heartfelt thanka the San Juan baOet haa been cut from 
the ahow, conaidering what ahe would have done to it (normally, i t’a the high 
point of dance in the ahow). Thoae two unfortunately dominant dbtractiona 
aaide, what remains is a perfectly second-rate production of a mnaical comedy 
classic.

Every Frank Locsser song b  like greeting an old friend; it’s a great score that 
gets full justice from the caat aaaembled here. Maureen Arthur as Miss Adelaide 
b  as good an Adelaide as you’ll'ever get to see, avoiding dumb-blonde cliches

and giving ns a meagerly talented saloon singer who yearns for marriage and kids 
if she can ever get Nathan Detroit away from hb floating crap game long raough 
to bet married. She’s a charmer as phyed by Arthur, avoiding aO the caricature 
and going for the warmly funny aide of Adelaide. Jed ADen pbya the ipmbler 
Sky aUttere«« with poibhed aplomb and Elbaheth Hansen b  a lovdy Sarah

2. Maureen Arthur as Mbs Adelaide leads the Hot Box girb in 
hfink” in CLO’S GUYS AND DOLLS.

'Take Back Your

Brown, the Salvation Army lass f i t t in g  sin on every comer and finding romance 
in a gambler's arms.

What Feuer forgets b  that all the populace of “Guys and DoUs” b  based on 
Damon Runyon Broadway stereotypes. Strangely, he never pbya the show broad 
enough or allows the actors to create overwhelming cliche figures; Big Jule, 
Harry the Horse and Benny Southstreet ARE cartoon figures . . . but not in thb 
production. He also never pnnehea home any scene; every scene droana on at 
exactly the ssune rhythm, which quickly makea for monotony. I t’s not the actor’s 
fimlt, it’s pure Ifeuer.

M khad Cody has a bit as a Drunk; because he goes for it all the way and pbya 
it outrageously big, he gets applause on each of hb two lines. Here b  the energy 
ao aordy missing everywhere dse. Taylor Reed b  exceOent as Nicdy-Nkely 
Johnson, scoring a triumph with hb rendition of “Sit Down, You're Rocking 
The Boat” . . . but again, the staging b  ao mundane it faOa to bring the audience 
to  ha feet cheering.

And then there’s Milton Berl«.aa Nathan Detroit . . .  or rather, Berle as Berle. 
He mugs, he leers, he draws on hb vast stock of tricks to pump life into the role, 
but it ann only draws attention to the fact he Imd no directiv/n ......ept to learn
the lines and be yourself. If you Ye a great Berle fan, that may be enough; if yon 
expect Nathan Detroit,, a Runyoneaque wiaeguy, youH settle for Berle. . .  whoY 
very Runyoneaque wbeguy abo. I do appbud hb generosity as a performer by 
giving focus when it b  deMTved, blending nicely into the chorus for two numbers, 
but the maater of overkill, however restrained on thb occasion, b  still too big 
a personality to tone down enough to create a different character other than 
himself.

The sound crew should be shot at sunrbe, Robert Randolph’s sets and lighting 
are dandy, Alvin Colt’s costumes match Feuer’s direction and White’s chore
ography, drab and unimaginative, and I ultimately felt cheated that a poten
tially firstrate Broadway cast were forced to give us a barely adequate summer 
stock production. Most of the fault lies not on the stage.

D Me
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lean Z im  as the Queen of the Fairies enchant^ WBliam Neely, as Private Willb, 
in Gilbert and Sullivan’s “lolanthe”, which The Lam |di^ters will open in a 
new production, at Presentation Theatre, Turk near Masonic in San F ra n c o .  
Performances continue Fridays and Saturdays at 8:30 PM th ro n g  August 2.
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A R I E 1

The Second Annual Beethoven Festival -  the S. F. Symphony’s contribution 
to mid-summer madness — has come and gone, leaving in its wake more standing 
ovations than I witnessed all season.

The causes for such enthusiasm are varied. The audience for the festival was 
fined with listeners who had purchased a ticket for that particular night and not 
a year long subscription. Michael Tilson Thomas danced the scores he conducted 
so irresistably that the audience could not fail to respond in kind. For much of 
the fMtival, the orchestra played beautifully, especially in the Third, the Fifth 
and the Seventh Symphonies, and everyone in the house wanted to tell them how 
much they’d enjoyed the performances.

But there is a subtler cause for all this enthusiasm, and it stems from Beetho
ven’s unique conception of musical entertamment. Even after the 150 years of 
music th»* have stood on the shoulders of this titanic genius, Beethoven’s scores 
stai have an energy and excitement almost unparalleled in the modem reper
tory. The creator of the Eroica changed the course of musical history because he 
heard a different ideal than any of his predecessors.

“Beethoven finds from all the public accounts that noisy extravagance of 
execution and outrageous clamor in musical performance more frequently en
sures applause than chastened elegance of refined Judgement.*’ These are the 
words of a terribly offended London reviewer in 1825; yet if we remove the 
tone of outrage from these observations, much truth can be seen.

vMoiart and Haydn, the_composers of chastened elegance, carried with them 
an ideal of n i^ c  based on the classical virtues — balance, coherence, lucidity.
I do not wish to simplify too much, nor to suggest that Beethoven had not inter
nalised these classic virtues. Whose work, after aO, was more architechturally 
constructed than Beethoven’s? But Beethoven carried with him, firom the very 
start, a religiously conceived ideal that he derived, I believe, from J  .S. Bach.

The history o ^ 8th‘ C ^ ta iy  music contains an interesting black hole that 
explains the peculiar position Beethoven occupied in the development of Western 
Tndidon. When as young men Mozart and his classical contemporaries formed 
their ideas about what mnsic sounded like, they were part of a seculariution 
process that wanted to get away firom the cathedral sound of church dominated 
music. In particular, the sons of J.S. Bach must have been so sick of their father’s 
all encompassing religiosity that they exfled his style from their’s. The sons of 
Bach became the arbiters of taste for Mozart and his generation. In their e legu t 
,-1— {.-fam — and in early Mozart’s too — you can hear not a hint of the entrapping 
obsessions of thehr father’s fugues.

^Yet Mozart and Haydn, both of w h ^  discovered Bach’s genius only
after they were mature artists, Beethoven knew the Protestant master fitom 
childhood. Beethoven’s piano teacher has left us a telling portrait of the twelve 
year-old composer when he wrote: “He plays the clavier very skfflfnily and with , 
power, reads at s i ^ t  very weD, and — to put it in a nutshell — he plays chiefly 
T he Well-Tempered Oavichord’’ of Sebastian Bach . . . Whoever knows fiiis 
coQection will know what this means.” It means that from his earliest years 
Beethoven understood the i^g ic of musk dififerendy from hb  \^epnese con
temporaries. He had archak origins that would forever color hb creative output.

Now, gende reader, you may ask how we have come from the outrageous 
damor that so offended the London reviewer to the solemnity of J.S. Bach. 
And how are they related? The principal stylbtk devkes Beethoven used in 
ad^itlng the classical forms he inhm ted form Mozart and Haydn to  the religious_ 
ideal he got from Bach were a new sense of harmony and an enprmous ex
pansion of time. Beethoven knew that if hb  musical stractures could keep hb 
audience focused on what was not intrinskaDy more material for a longer time 
tli»n they were accustomed to, something like the religious experience of B uh  
would happen to  them. If he were successful, Beethoven could engulf hb Ibt- 
enen in hb world in a way entirely foreign to Haydn. The new harmony gives 
to  hb work an otherworldly feel that b  still as eerie as it once was and b  related 
both to  the outrageous clamor felt by the London critic and to the religious 
aura for whkh the composer strove.

One further device needs to be explained if we are going to understand the 
ovatioiu with which we began. In order to leave the audience with the approp
riate sense of exaltation, Beethoven was constantly moving the center of energy 
in hb compositions towards the rear. Notice, for example, how those sublime 
slow movements bc^n to come later and later in the mnsic.

The classkal structure so often appearing in Mozart b  a first movement of 
highly articulated musk that gives the impression of a complete unit. A slow

second movement, the adagio, to take you far away. Then a reduction of energy 
in movements of leave taking. The last movement of many a Mozart concerto, 
symphony or sonata b  an envoy, whose purpose b  to return everyone to con
versation. 1 need only invoke the famous choral finale of the Ninth Symphony 
in order to demorutrate that Mozart’s %vay was not Beethoven’s.

Beethoven’s way was to break down the independent structure feeling of the 
first movement, to' make it more essentially an introduction, to move the near 
religious back and to finbh vrith a movement of exalting power. The
floor plan' b  designed for a standing'ovation, no less now than 150 years ago, 
when Beethoven developed it. The London critic was r i ^ t  that Beethoven seeks 
after afqsUnse, that the shy, dishevelled composer wanted the people to go crazy 
vriicn the m u k  stopped. As the recent festival proves, the intervening years 
have not diminbhed Beethoven’s ability to get them to their feet.

A.

THE GRACE CATHEDRAL CONCERT

Other revkwers wiD, I’m sure, report at more length on the Grace Cathedral 
concert, but Ariel feeb obliged to give you hb impressions. The mountain-top 
cathedral proved to be a bomb as the setting for thb joyous celebration of gay- 
nem. Many performers complained to me that wh3e singing they could not 
hear each other. The problem b  real and the result was that there were as many 
senses of pitch as there were singers. The beautiful sound for whkh the Gay Men’s 
Chorus b  famous was muddied and off pitch. The still new Lesbian and Gay Men’s 
Community Chorus did matmge some fine moments — especially at the end 
when they were in the loft in the back. Saving the show, the Marching Band 
played brilliantly indeed. The Shostakovich piece was a real delict. Mysterious 
and triumphant, it was the muskal adventure of the evening. The William Walton 
opener was gorgeous music, but thb fairy did wonder why weJiad to  start our 
celebration with the crowning of a king. After all, those patriarchs — of whatever 
gender — were famous for the oppression of their queens.

A.

GROUP RATES FOR PLEASURE 
FAIRE

San Francbco, Ca. — Special,reduced 
rates on general admission and chfld- 
ren’('tickets are available to student 
or youth groups, company employ
ee clubs, social groups, miUtary 
groups and other groups planning 
a vbit to the 16th Century England 
at the I4th annual Renaissance Fleas- 
ure Fairc which opens August 2

through September 7 for six week
ends at Blackpoint Forest in Novato.

The Pleasure Faire b  a recreation 
of the country fairs in Elizabethan 
Enj^and some 400 years ago during 
the golden age of the Renaissance. 
Vbitors are invited to celebrate in 
costumed revelry and continuous 
entertainment.

For more information about group 
rates, please call Jim Abbot at 415- 
454-4623.

O P E N 6 A M  P o o l-P in s
Cocktail Hour 5 • 7 Monday thru Friday

The
Red Eye S aloon  
& Your iVlama’s
K itchen  present

lu neh 10 am-3pm
TÙ ES. TH RU  FR I.

dinper 5pm-K)pm
TU ES. TH RU  SAT.

Sunday
brunch 11am-4pm  
ORBIDDEN FRUI

Fri. — Sat. & Sun.

335Jones San Francisco
(Between Ellis & Eddy)
1 Block from Airline Terminal

441-3585
771-4045
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CARTER SUPPORTS REPEAL OF THE ANTI-GAY 
IMMIGRATION LAW

On June 20, 1980, the White House let it be known that President Jimmy 
Carter would support the intent of Senator Alan Cranston’s S2210. That bill, 
if passed, would repeal section 212 (a)(4) of the Immigration and Nationality 
Act, which is the law that prohibits homosexual immigrants from coming into 
the United States, even as a tourist.

The Voice reported the probablity of the President’s announcement when it 
carried the story “White House Mix Up”, on Page 5, Vol. 2, No. 12, June 6, 
1980.

The flrst details of the President’s position were given directly to The Voice 
by Bob Malson, an aide to the President in a phone message to the publisher. 
One of Malson’s aides, Mike Chanin, then provided an actual copy of the letter 
written by the United States Department of Justice which explains the admin
istration’s position. Similar letters were sent to  both Senator Craiuton and Sen
ator Edward Kennedy, dated June 18, 1980, and signed by Alan A. Parker, 
Assistant Attorney General.

. The opinions expressed in those letters were ako the basis of President Carter’s 
decision to support a change in immigration laws at this time. The letters make 
the following observations:

“The bill would reenact section 212(a)(4) which presendy lists as exclndabie 
from the United States ‘aliens afflicted with psychopathic personality, or sexual 
deviation, or a mental defect* so that the words ‘or sexual deviation* would be 
stricken. The purpose of S.2210 is to prevent the exclusion of aliens who are 
homosexual per se,‘following a dedsion in 1979 by the Surgeon General that 
homosexuality would nor longer be considered a ‘disease or mental defect’by the 
Public Health Service and that the Public Health Service would not accept re- 
fernds from the Immigration and Naturalization Service for medical examinations 
of aliens for that purpose.

“The Department of Justice supports the objective of S. 2210. Without con
cessional action on this issue, it is questionable that the decision of the Surgeon 
General can be put into effect. F u ^ e r ,  the'enactment of S. 2210 would not 
affect the present INS workloads.

“However, the bill may not reach its purpose. In Botitelier v. INS, 387 U.S. 
118 (1967), the Supreme Court, in interpreting the legiriative hbtory of section 
212(a)(4), held the term ‘psychopathic personality’ to include homosexual con
duct. Since the bill retains the term ‘psychopathic personality’ the Boutelier 
decision could survive enactment of S. 2210 as ibafted.

“To' assure that S. 2210 meets its purpose, stated in the “Congressional Re
cord”, January 23, 1980, we suggest two alternatives. The first is that section 
2 of S. 2210 be amended to read ‘aliens afflicted wdth a mental defect, a psycho- 
sexual disorder, or other mental disorder characterized by egocentric and anti
social behavior.’ This amendment would incorporate language used by the Amer
ican Psychiatric Association in its findings that homosexuality per se is not a 
mental disease or defect. Alternatively, the legislative history should clearly 
state that the purpose of S. 2210 is to prevent the exclusion of aliens who are 
homosexual per se and to overturn the Boutelier decision. We note that the 
January 23 statement provides the beginnings of such legislative history.

“The Office of Management and Budget has advised me that there is no ob
jection to the submission of this report from the standpoint of the Administra
tion’s program.’’

The above was quoted directly from the letter sent to Senator Kennedy by 
Assistant Attorney General Alan A. Parker, dated June 18, 1980.

PHOTO BY

150,000 “STRANGLER REWARD

Los Angeles, Ca. — Great Outdoors, 
California’s gay outdoors club, has 
posted a $50,000 reward for inform
ation leading'to the arrest ind  con
viction of person(s) responsible for 
the so-called Freeway Strangulations.

Persons with information should 
contact the Orange County Sheriff, 
Huntington Beach police of LAPD 
homocide units, or contact their 
local “Secret Witness” program which 
can guarantee anonymous reporting 
and collection of reward.

Funds for the reward were pledged 
by Great Outdoors’ Boosters, business 
and professional people who help 
sponsor the non-profit outdoor ad
venture and education programs of the 
club which reach over 25,000 gay and 
bisexual men and women.

“Like all Californians, we are 
appalled that these killings continue,” 
stated club president Greg Carmack 
in announcing the reward. “We want 
to  help stop them now.”

“FREEWAY MURDERS” 
INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles, Ca. — Beginning 
1979, the Gay and Lcsbain Commun
ity Services Center provided on-going 
support to the LAPD’s efforts toward 
apprehending the so-called “Free%vay 
Strangler’’. Involvement heightened 
with the discovery that at least two 
of the more recent victims had been 
at the agency.

One-fourth of the 7500 clients 
served 'monthly are non-gays, many of 
them displaced yout seeking alterna
tives to street life. iVhQe alerting them

fScl

l à

Pictured above, from the r i ^ t ,  is John Anderson, Jr., with The Voice publisher 
Paul D. Hardman, Dianne Andenon and her sister. The three chQdren of Resi
dential candidate John Anderson were attending a social function at Hardman ’s 
home in San Francisco. In part, the occasion was to raise funds for the monitors 
of the up<oming Gay Freedom Day Parade and to help Michael Raines with his 
court costs. Rabies alleges discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation, 
and was fired by the S.F. War Memorial Board of Directors. Huntfreds of people 
attended including State and local officials.

, LOS ANGELES POOL LEAGUE POOL PARTY

The Salvage Yard recently hosted the Spring 80 Pool Party for the L. A. Pool 
L e i^ c . Over 150 pool p?lyers and friends attended this function.

Once the new Board of Governors were introduced, trophies were atvarded to 
the top four individuals that competed in a recent fund raising event — the All 
Star Tournament. The trophies went to Rick (4th place — Four Star), Bob (third 
place — Westside), Pete (tnd place — Bunkhouse) and Don (1st place — Four 
Star).

The L. A. team with Steve, Kat, Frank, and Jimmy recieved the Fourth Place 
Team Trophy.

The Third Place Team Trophy went to Bob, Dan, Jim, Jack and Don from 
Four Star.

The Top Four Individuals from Spring 80 were: 4th place to Rick, Four Star; 
3rd place to Dan, Four Star; 2nd place to Pete, Bunkhouse; and 1st place to 
Don Gamer, Four Star.

The top team and top individuals will compete against San Diego and San Fran- 
, cisco, here at Trooper’s Hall on the June 20th weekend.

Two special awards were made during the evening by the current Board of 
Governors. The Sportsmanship Trophy went to Don Carrier for his never-ending 
devotion to the Pool League. The Mike LaVoie Trophy (the Oscar of the Pool 
League) was awardied to the Secretary of the last four seasons, Marvin Beisel.

The Fall 80 League b already bemg planned with many new bars showing 
interest in joming the L. A. Pool League.

to the threat posed by the killings 
and the escalating rates over the 
last several months. The GLCSC 
has communicated regularly with 
law enforcement officiak describing 
possible incidents related to these 
murders. In thk sfMrit, a Law' Enforce
ment Task Force to coordinate in
vestigation of the crimes as weO as 
warn emlangered youth b urgently 
needed. Such cooperation between 
a gay and lesbian community agency 
and law enforcement not only pro
motes understanding but more ef
fectively serves the entire community.

In that regard, continued coopera
tion b  avaikble to all Police Officials 
with urgent encouragement for the 
entire' community, including lesbians 
and gay men, to support these ef
forts by reporting any information 
which might be of help. Extended

concern for the family and friends 
of the young men who have been 
assaulted, the GLCSC appeak to the 
perpetrator to make contact ivith 
police or with a public agency for 
help. The entwe community b urged 
to seek cooperation regarding the 
assailant. The GLCSC b concerned 
about any possible backlash aimed at 
the gay/lesbian community.

ONE IN LONG BEACH

Long Beach, Ca. — One In Long 
Beach will host a “Bang Up - Wind 
Down” to the 4th of July. Starting 
at 6:30 PM, Sunday, July 6th at 
the Inspbation, 5211 Nol Atlantic 
Avenue in Long Beach.

A complimentary buffet to start

I h e  comfort and hospitality of a 
bkutifiilly restored Victorian man-1 
Sion await you. Located near the 
Castro and Folsom areas in San 
Francisco’s “sunbelt,” we ofer a 
rooftop sundeck, solar-heated hot 
tub Jacuzzi and a unique “tanning 
room!’ Large guest rooms feature 
wet bars or kitchens and Euro-I 
pean-style shared baths with com- 
jriimentary continental breakfast 
served in our traditional double par
lor. The Inn’s friendly staff will assist 
you in findii^ what you want in 
San Francisco. Public transportation 
and the BART system are nearby. 
Rates begin at $19 single or double.

Hk  Inn San Francisco 
943 Sooth Van Ness Avenne 

Son Francisco 94110 
lUephoiic 419/641-0188

Send for our brochure.

from  page 28

off the evening, z contest for the 
Best in Theme and/or The Most 
Ridiculous, with prizes for the win
ners.

Show time b  at 9:30 PM with 
surprise top name guest stars to 
entertain.

Advance tickets are for sale throu(^ 
One In Long Beach or at the Inspi
ration. $10.00 each or $12.00 at ¿ e  
door: Proceeds go to the Hotline and 
our Building Fund.

With good food, the judging of 
the contest and prizes, name enter
tainers, disco dancing and fun for all 
should be a great way to end the 
holiday.

VICTORY CLAIMED IN 
COMPLAINT AGAINST 

WORLD AIRWAYS

San Francisco, Ca. — Golden Gate 
Business.' Association has obtained 
from World Airways President Ed
ward Daly a pledge of non-dberim- 
ination on the bask of sexual orient
ation.

In a letter addressed to all employ
ees last October, Daly wrote:

“The teamsters have gone on re
cord in support of queers as reported 
recently in a San Francisco news
paper. Thb company doesn’t need 
hoodlums, rackateers, [or] queers.. ”

In a letter to Daly in November, 
GGBA president Arthur Lazare called 
Daly to task for hb remarks, stating:

“At a time when many jurbdic- 
tions are recognizing by law the right 
to nondiscrimination in employment 
based on sexual preference, your 
remarks arc particularly offensive.’’ 

Lazare rapidly garnered support 
from a variety of groups and indi- 
viduak in the complaint against 
Daly. When no response from Daly 
was elicited, two courses of action 
were taken. First, the GGBA Board 
of Dbectors approved a, boycott of 
Worid Airways, to be mounted when 
all other remedies failed. Endorse
ments of the planned boycott were 
obtained from major San JFrancisco 
piy organizations ahd 'gay business 
jproups across the country. Second, 
when World'Airways opened a San 
Francisco sales office, tiie assktance 
of the San Francisco Human R l^ ts  
Commission was enUsted.

On June 9, 1980, Daly wrote to 
GGBA and said:

“Neither World Airways nor I 
[have] ever or will discriminate against 
anyone on any bask, including then 
sexual orientation.”

In view of Daly's statement, the 
boycott of Worid Airways will not 

> be implemented.

POLITICS OF l-A .
MENTLEY

MILTON MARKS continued from page 10
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT '

•4
Milton Marks civic activities have been many and varied. He b a member of 

the board of directors of the National Council on Alcoholbm-San Francbco  ̂
Area, St. Anthony’s Dining Room, California League for the Handicapped, South 
of Market Boys, San Francbco Law School, a trustee of Lincoln Unhreixity; 
and honorary member of the Executive Board of Aid to the Vbually Handi
capped. He b  ako active in the Lions Club, Veterans of Foreign Wars and the 
American Legion.

Senator Marks b  Chairman bf the Senate Committee on Local Govcmincnt, 
the Senate Select Committee on Maritime Industry and the Subcommittee qui the 
Handicapped. He ako serves on the Business and Professions, Health and Welfrure ' 
and Governmental Organization Committees. The Senator has recently been 
named Chairman of a Subcommittee on the Disabled.

Senator Mark’s progressive views have enabled him to win broad support 
from all segments of the San Francisco Community. He has always enjoyed strong 
support from labor and civic organizations.

Senator and Mrs. Marks have three children: Carol, Milton and David.

CHRISTOPHER STREET WEST

C.S.W. Gay Day Los Angeles was indeed a pleasure. Growing up in Los Angeles 
was always touch and go. In the 1960’s, to be openly homosocial could destroy 
your life. Twenty years later I sand and danced the joy of loving men down 
Santa Monica Bhrd. and through West Hollywood to the Pacific Design Center. 
The Parade which lasted three and one half hours was up beat, exfremely color
ful and thank the gods in heaven, very gay. I would estimate attendance at 80,000 
to 100,000, in Los Angeles, thb b  an unbelievable and fantastic turnout. TThe 
highlight« of the parade included the Col. Martha Raye, Charles Nelson Reilly 
and of course the Hot Pink Sylvester or was that Hedy Lamarr? The fab was the 
combined effort of the entire community, providing games, dancing, and ex
citement for all.

Los Angeles has advanced in leaps and bounds. I remember when Steve Berman 
and I started the University of Long Beach Gay Student Union in 1971. To see^ 
the Union march in the parade, and know that they had received Outstanding 
Qub of the Year on campus made me feel extremely proud. Especially in contrast 
to the bomb threats we received when we started in 1971. I applaud the CSW 
Parade and Fab Committee for theb fine work. The Los Angeles Parade was a 
refreshing experience, dedicating the day to the celebration of our exbtence, 
leaving the political to flyers and booths, no tiring diatribes from the left or 
the right were heard. Just the sound of 100,000 hearts beating as one. “Los 
Angeles, the City that knows how! ’’

LAPD ON THE DEFENSIVE

Thb year alone the LAPD has been openly criticizes by black, latino, and 
homosocial community organbations, as well as the ACLU, the Los Angeles 
Police and Fire and Public Safety Committee and the Budget Committee, the 
Los Angeles Times and now in a federal report program “Rollout” headed by 
Gerald M. Caplan, who b  involved in a L.A. Dbtrict Attorney’s program to 
monitor police officer related shootings. In the report, Caplan stated, ‘T 
that the LAPD b not willing to go to great lengths to  avoid shooting a civilian 
when the rules permit it.” Police Chief Daryl Gates responded angrily and threat
ened the citizenry that “All thb criticbm, that keeps going bn and on has got 
to stop or law enforcement b  going to come to a grinding halt.” Surveys show 
that police shootings have declined thb year by 47%, I would tend to believe 
that the on-going criticbm has caused the officers to think before they use deadly 
force. Programs like “Rollout” act as a déterrant to unnecessary shootings, if 
indeed any shootings are necessary. It seems to me that with all the federal 
programs for law enforcement science it’s about time that the future be taken 
seriously and stun guns be brought into the market. The LAPD Protective League, 
the closest thing to a police union in L. A., b  considering rejection of thk yearTs 
budget contract, reportedly because they feel “under siege”, a new posture for 
the LAPD. Lets hope they don’t  take to eating Twinkies since two bilk that 
would abolbh the so-called “diminbhed capacity” defense in capitol, crtocs 
were defeated by a SUte Assembly committee. Just think. The ^ P D  could go 
on strike, have too much coffee, sugar and donuts, go on a killing spree, p le ^  
diminbhed capacity and end up sitting next to Dan White, getting weekly visits 
from theb wives, million dollar truste and regular vbite from elected officiak. 
One question that comes up after thb week’s shooting of a San Fmmando. iiar- 
cotics officer by an LAPD narcotics officer b: Just how paranoid k  an officer 
*1.«* would shoot a fellow officer, and would thb shooting have gone unnoticed 
if the victim had been the intended, a dope dealer?

ON THE UGHT SIDE

I would like to confpatulate the San Francbco New Wave muscial ensemble 
Tuxedomoon for theb recent mention in the June 28 BiOboard (on Ralph Re
cords) and Billhoard’s acknowledgement of San Francisco as the New Wave 
capital of the U.S. It’s regretable that so many people are lost in kolation thmk- 
mg of ways to take over the world, they are like hungry holes who want you to 
be the miserable reflection of theb own putrid little lives. When the ability to live 
creatively b  so close at hand, thanks to  musical groups like Tuxedomoon, the 
Rnk Section, Noh Mercy, The Mutant, The Offs, there’s more humor and dancing 
m the world, especially m my life. You see, I believe in lûdora, who believed 
as I do now, that America will be tinging and dancing by the turn of the century. 
Follow your dreams and do not let yourself be drawn into kolation. Speaking 
of dreams, the current Beverly HiUs rumor b the marriage of Princess Eia Li 
to the famous Neon Maroon.

And a good Hula Palacia good night to you, Americal
’ Supervisor Ed Edelman, Los Angeles, Grand Marshal

1980 CSW Gay Parade.
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Since the laat column a lot has happened in Long Beach. But first we want to 
thank those who were to see me writing again, and wishing June and 1 well 
on our new adventures with The Voice.

June and I delivered The Voice the other night and what an evening! C.C. 
dropped the papers off at the Question Mark, so we could pick them up. Well, 
the owner George Lafarge made sure he had a list of his coming evrats in hand, 
need 1 say more?

Our fírst stop was Mike’s Corral, but getting to the bar we had to go through 
an alley (which made June fed  like home) because of an accident on the comer. 
But once inside we found the following: Roger, the Mineshaft’s old owner being 
himself. The mad cap bartender Art and we can't forget the Royal Baby of the 
Fourth Imperial Court Tommy. Tommy told us that he was moving to San 
Francisco, yon kids up there are so hicky and so are we!

Couple of beers later, we found ourselves at the Impact. Well, what a surprise 
you no longer sit on the floor. You see they raised the bar. The n i^ t  we were 
there they were putting in more lif t in g  and building a DJ booth. If I ’m correct, 
the 4th of July is their grand opening. I last reported that Victor was working 
there and guess what? R i^ t,  not anymore. Somebody mistaked him for the 
Jack-in-the-Box clown and guess what?

Cocktails later, June was driving, I was feeling great we landed at a dirty booY 
store to see if Georgia Brown is keeping up with me. While Georgia and I were 
talking, June decided to look around at the goodies. Minutes later, believe it or 
not, June ended up buying Larry Flynt’s Hustler. But guess who got to read it 
first?

Down the road at the Inspiration, what a nice crowd they had. The Duke Pat 
was on his way out, I think he was a little under. Had a nice little visit with the 
Emperor Steve which was interesting. The Empress was there too, but she hasn’t 
said a word to us since March. (When she won.)

Our next stop, I found myself in line at the 1350 with The Voice in hand. 
But June saved me and reminded me “Your car and I ’m driving”. So with that 
we moved down the road to the Foxy Lady and we found the Haven girls and 
guys there carrying on. Ms. Stacy was at the bar singing with my bottle of Bang. 
Mother Harry was getting tipsy and looking for another husband. Cynthia coming 
in as Danny, Robin coming in fish. Ms. Summer looking tuna, was just having 
a good time. Are you confused? June had his ID checked and he looks 32.

>. Beers later, June was turning into i  bitch. I ran into Lil Lucy’s and saw Treat 
Dowah and went on down to Broadway Eddie’s for a couple of drinks. I made 
Jack the doorman carry The Voice in for me. (I almost had to break his wrist to 
get him to do it. Once inside John Fox was tending bar and what can I say about 
him?

By the way, did you see Broadway Eddie’s banner in the C.S.W. Parade?
Cocktails later, we hit the Beach House. By this time we forgot all about The 

Voice, so we had to go back to the car to  get them. If youYe wondering why it 
takes two people, the answer is: “One to carry The Voice and one to guide the 
one who is carrying.” Once that was accomplished we had a few drinks. Jim 
Miller came in and out, and either he was a mess or I^was, but I bet neither one 
of us will remember.

We made it to the Que Sera Sera and the Roman IV but it was too late to have 
a drink there. Oh, well. But that didn’t  stop us. We went to a favorite restaurant 
of the community on Atlantic and Broadway where the omelets were the pits, 
so you have been warned.

June 23 at the Beach House was candidate nig^t for Mr., Miss and Ms. Long 
Beach Charity. A real fun crowd was on hand to see who the candidates would be. 
As of this deadline there are 14 candidates in all compAred to the other contest. 
The candidates are for: Mr. — Dallas Alice, Dennis, Steve (Impact), Norm (The 
Stag), Jim Cash, Kenny Baker, Bob Stone (Ninth Imperial Court); Miss — Cindy, 
Bessie Low Trash, Kathy, Kondike, Angel, Michelle (Ninth Imperial Court); 
Ms. — Cindy. Good Luck to all contestants!

The Long Beach Charity contest and party to salute the outgoing Mr. Gay 
Long Beach Danny, Miss Gay Long Beach Liz and Ms. Gay Long Beach Elnora, 
will be held on July 6 at 8 PM at Emerald Hail on the comer of 7th and Redondo, 
tickets are only 63.00. You can’t beat that!

It’s going to be one big party, not a coronation! So come out and support the 
candidate of your choice and party!

George ,Lafargc is now the new producer of the Long Beach Coronation. Now 
maybe we’ll have some “class” restored to the ball, that it once had back in 1976,

Speaking of George here’s what’s happening at the Question Mark. On July 
11th, at 8 PM the trashy Grand Duchess of Stockton will be doing songs that 
you will never hear in Church. The world famous female impersonator accompan
ied by the great talent of Mother Harry at the organ. George didn’t give me the 
name of the Duchess of Stockton, so your guess is as good as mine. So, George, 
what’s her name? Just in case George said he gave me her name on the inform
ation he gave me, I ’ll keep the had unritten note to prove he didn’t. Can’t trust 
anybody these days.

Starting July. 11 the Question Mark will start afterhours, coffee, soft drinks, 
the usual junk. Woodsie you have to stop watching my beers. I’ll get around to 
them somehow.

Don’t forget the Mr. Miss and Ms. Cowboy and Cowgirl Contest at the Question 
Mark on July 27 (no cover). Starts at 4 PM see you there! If I had a Int of the 
contestants I would metnion them, so I don’t and that’s the %vay it is July 4, 
1980.

That’s it from the land of saüori (what’s here) and fruits and law suits.
Good bight Liz, Woodsie and Ed (the DJ at the Pink Elephant).

■ FoMn Ann.. «63-3706
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

««»npistelv tstisfisd with the lubricating gualitits of 
♦ o LUBRICANT return the unuisd portion

14897, San Fratrcisco 94114 for full 
refund of your purcIlasB price. Mail order information and dealer 

M  “ < ^ 227-3618. ext. 72 (Nationwide). 
***’ Cs"«!«. RLS Ltd.

PERNELL TRflVEL
__ /

Your Professional
Travel Agency

ED NELL, President

3900 W. TMrd Street 
(213) 380-1917

THEATRE 
CONCfRTS 
SPICULiVENTS
No nvDre b ad  seats 
Of standing in long 
lines. See us first.
We're conveniently 
located in the 
UNICORN 
BOOKSTORE.
ALWAYS THE BEST SEATS FOR THOSE WHO PREFER THE BEST!

 ̂ ^-'-i?Í3ÍS7.7630
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CAL
COBURN

Now that things have retufhed to normal, or do they really ever here in L.A.? 
Gay Pnde Celebration has once again come to an end. As was predicted it was the 
best ever not only here in L.A. but anywhere. We have finally succeeded in 
holding the largest Gay Parade held anywhere. 205 uniu, SVi hours long and 
many floats. We have come a long way since that first parade on Hollywood Blvd. 
ten years ago and we arc still growing.

The weekend started off Friday night with a party at the Hollywood Inn hosted 
by the San Francisco Gay Freedom Band for the members of the Los Angeles 
Gay Band. San Francisco Band members presented the L. A. band members with 
trick towels which read “L.A. or Bust Party” and Lube. The following morning 
both bands performed at the opening of the Festival. Saturday night both bands 
and choruses presented a concert at Hollywood High School with over 2000 
people in attendance for the best concert ever presented. Following the concert 
a party hasted by the L.A. band was held at the L.A. Bar in Hollywood.

The CalifOTnia G ro o ^  Guy Contest and dance will be held at Studio One 
in West Hollywood on Sunday, July 27. Some of the hottest and hunkiest men 
in the state will be competing for the title of. Groovy Guy *80. Anyone who 
would like to sponsor a contestant or if anyone who would like to enter and 
needs a sponsor please contact me at 213-931-4132. Advance tickets are now 
on sale by writing California Groovy Guy, 256 S. Robertson Bhrd., Beverly 
Hills, Ca. 90211. Advance tickets are $4.00 and tickets at the dorr on the day 
of the contest will be $5.00.

A variety show “Try to Remember" will be held at Peanuts Disco, 7969 Santa 
Monica Bhrd. in West Hollywood on Sunday July 15 at 8 PM. Tickets are $5.00. 
The entertainment line up will be Loti Lews, Nancy Best from the Comedy 
Store, Dwight Anthony, Peggy Blow and the Union Station Jazz Band. The pro
ceeds will go to the GLCSC Emergency Food and Housing Department. For 
more information contact Mary, Jose or Alan at 464-7400, ex. 246 or in Long 
Beach contact Rocky Romero at 438-7389.

MISS GAY U S A  CAUFORNIA -  1980

The Miss Gay U S A  California 1980 Pageant was presented Monday June 16 
at the Mayflower Ballroom and proved to be one of the most entertaining, well 
paced and organized events to be produced in ages. The contestants vyirig for 
the title and prizes ($500 in cahs and a round trip ticket to Chicago to parti
cipate in the national Tinals) thoroughly entertained the almost capacity crowd 
in talent and evening gown competition. A televeision crew from NBC’s "Speak 
Up America” (aired Friday’s at 9 PM) filmed the proceedinp as well as ipter- 
vieunng several, participanta — the first film of this type contest has received 
national television coverage in California, being a step forward for the Gay move
ment. Highlif^ts of that evening included entertainment by former “French
Dressing” star Heather Fontaine and. by.the reigning Miss Gay U S A  California 
Andrea Nicole. Craig Russell, a special guest judge awarded most appropraitely 
Miss Movieland 1980 to Kell Lawrence, audience favorite on the ticket stubs. 
Co-producer Empress I and IX La Rey received overwhelming praise from all 
who attended for providing such an enjoyable evening. Master of ceremonies was 
reigning Emperor de Los Angeles David Quinte.

The following b a list of the contest results in detail. It is important that it 
is offlcially known that in re-checking the scores it was discovered that Busty 
O’Shea was incorrectly announced that night as the winner. The retabulation of 
the judge’s scores revealed that Amanda Winters is actually l*>e new Mbs Gay 
U S A  California 1980. The error in tabulation of the scores occured when the 
paid professional accountant imporperly tabulated and improperly checked the 
scores. They had neglected to eliminate the highest and lowest judges scores from 
the last five contestants in the evening gown competition of which two of those 
were Bust O ’Shea and Mayra (the announced first runner up). When the finalbt 
scores were added to the Udent and evening gown on those five contestants, they 
had additional scores that the other entrants did not. The incorrect scores that 
evening which provided the winners were : Busty O’Shea 65014 points, Mayra 
635 points and Amanda 629 points. The correct score b  as follows: Amanda 
(%viimer) 629 points. Busty (1st runner up) 618V4 points and Mayra (second 
ruimer up 601 Vi poiints. In all fairness the corrected changes had to be publicly 
announced. In less than four hours from the time the mbtake was found it was^ 
aimounced on stage in front of a peked house at the Queen Mary in Studio ' 
City where two of the winners are entertainers. Trophies and prizes were exchang
ed and new photographs were taken. All three winners were excellent sports 
regarding the error.

A further investigation of scores shoed that the top ten finalbts were the 
correct contestants but with the tallies corrected then order in the top ten chang
ed.

CORRECT TOP TEN FINAL SCORES

1. Amanda Winters - 629 points, 2. Busty O ’Shea - 618V4, 3. Mayra - 601W, 
4. Kelly Lawrence - 6 0 0 ,5 .  Jakki Williams - 58814, 6. Monica - 581, 7. Chona - 
573, 8. Melissa - 547V4, 9. Leslie LaSaUe • 546,10. Donna Lee - 530.

Anyone who wishes to review the records of this contest scoring, please call 
Empress LaRey at 876-6728

I reciev^d a very nice letter from the owner of the Cafe Benedict which I 
would like to pass on:
Dear Cal,
Your kind words of comment are sincerely appreciated! I am extremely new to 
the business and can certainly welcome a few helping hands. Perhaps you know 
a gourmet critic whose comments might further enhance my product. 1 am 
truly proud to be an addition to the community as 1 am of the service I pro

vide. Again, niy heartfelt thanks for your coruideration, with hopes of seeing 
you again soon.
Gary Benedict, for Cafe Benedict

Thank you Gary and starting with thb issue we do have a new column “Dining 
With Rick”. He will be paying you aAd your fine cafe a vbit soon.

THINGS TO CHECK OUT '  '

Grand opening of the Salvage Yard on Hyperion Ave. July 3 and 4 — Toots 
Walk of Fame Awards July 14 at the Plaza — Grand Opening of the Manhole, 
on Saturday, July 12 — Los Angeles After Dark on Melrose now open every 
night — 10th Anniversary Sale now going on at the Leather Game on Melrose 
through Sunday July 6 — Fourth Anniversary Celebration Sunday, July 6 at the 
Spike in West Hollywood — the Officers Club now open in North Hollywood 
on Burbank Blvd. -^'Country and western Jamboree in the Trapeze Room at 
Circus Dbco every Friday night — “A Salute to Broadway” every Friday and 
Saturday night at The Academy phis a Sunday matinee at 4 PM — Grand opin
ing of the Impact in Long Beach 4th of July weekend — Hot, hot after hours 
weekends at the Hyperion Lumber Co, on Hyperion Blvd. — Dude, a new pri
vate club for men now open in North Hollywood at 11052 Magnolia Blvd. — 
2 day sale to benefit Gay ARchhres Sunday, July 6 and Monday July 7 at Gene’s 
TV — Side by Side by Sondheim held over at Studio One's Backlot Theatre 
through July 16 — 18 and over before and after hours dancing at Odyssey 1 on 
Beverly Bhrd. — complete your image at Dale’s Hair It Tizz at 3729 Sunset Blvd. 
in SUverlake — for all your liquor needs check out Sihrersun Liquors on Sunset 
Bhrd. in Sihrerlake — for fine food and hot DJ music try the Zoo Bar, 4322 
Melrose AVe. in Los Angeles — Knights in Black Leather party at Circus Disco 
on Tuesday, July 28 — Groovy Guy Pageant at Studio One on Sunday July 27.

So long for now.

Granil Opening
^ L Y  4 th W E E K E N
SUPERM AN 80 CON TEST  

$100.00 F IR S T  PR IZE  
TH U RSD A Y JU LY  10th

SEVEN MGHT 
DISCOTHEOUE

SUN DAY ; Champaign Brunch 12 to 4 PM T-Dance 4 to 7 PM
M O M ^ A V  f K r r t l i n k  P Q I f ^ A V  • /^ J^ L r^ u n a l A A  BBAMONDAY through FR ID A Y  : 
T U ESD A Y :
W EDN ESDAY:

NEW WAVE

Cocktail Hours 4 to 6 PM 
Italian Night 6 to 9 PM 

Inflation Night 9 PMto 2 AM

ROCK & R O LL

QPENMON.THRU FRL4PM-2AM- 
SAT.-SUN. NOON TO 2AM
6101 CHERRY AVE.
NORTH LONG BEACH 
€213)422-6000

MNANNAKNOW
by Lust Moleste _

* Q. I wanna know when the Century Theatre in San 
Francbco will open?
A. It might open by the time you are reading 
thb question. All then permits are in order and 
they can open any time they urant.
Q. I waiuia know why you saw “Can’t Stop The 
Music” four times?
A. “Can’t  Stop The Music” b  a Taney glitter and 
music show that could become a classic. I t’s a gay 
film made for a gay audience so grab your lover 
and head for the Paramount Hollywood for a 
classy sassy evening of fun and excitement.
Q. 1 wanna know when the best niale pageant of 
all will be held?
A. An yon hunks and msucle bound athletes had 
best get a move on and sign up early for the Cali
fornia Groovy Guy pageant. Be on stage as a con
testant on J i ^  27 at Studio One. Strut your stuff 
if you've got k . Sign up now with C/C ftodnetions, 
256 S. Roberuon Blvd., Beverly HBk, Ca. 90211. 
Tickets are on sale four doBars in advance and five 
bucks at the door. Yon don’t  have to  be a superman 
of the eif^ties to  win, but it nvfll help.
Q. Where can I get printing taken care of in West 
Hollywood?
A. Try the Fbeside Press at 7410 Santa Monica 
Blvd. They are fast, reliable and they wwil treat 
you right.
Q. I wanna know when the Spike wrill celebrate 
then 4th Anniversary?
A. The Spike at 7746 Santa Monica Bovd. will 
celebrate their 4th Anniversary on July 6, the 
Independence Day Weekend. They’ll be serving 
a free hamburger platter from 2 pm till gone. 
Sounds like a fun day so don’t mbs it.
Q. I wanna know if there are any “sacred cows” 
in Hollywood?
A. No, but there are one or two,vdio think they 
arc. Don’t  you agree Suzy Parker and Nastier 
(than I am) Nan.
Q. 1 wanna know if Gary Kimmel b  still vrith The 
Voice?
A. No. Dorothy Bigmouth b our new dbtriubtor 
in Long Beach. ̂
Q. Arc you stiU looking for writers in L.A.?
A’ Absolutely. Call Cal Cobum at The Voice, 213- 
931-4132. We are looking for UVEWIRE ad sales 
people too.
Q. I wanna know if i t’s hot in Palm Springs?
A. Do you mean man-wbe or weather-wbe? The 
answer b  yes to both questions. It’s HOT!
Q. I wanna know how things are going at The 
Salvage Yard, The Sweat Shop, and In Stiches?
A. Business must be slow, because they are certainly 
slow in other ways.
Q. 1 wanna know if the Sentinel b  being mass 
distributed in L.A.?

" A. No, only The Voice b  mass dbtributed in LA.
Q. I wanna know if Compass b mass dbtributed 
in-San Francisco?
A. Nasty Nan says it goes to eight places, but I.ve 
only seen it in one.
Q. I wanna know if The Plush Room in San Fran
cbco b  still open?
A. Yes, but they are .trying to get away from their 
gay image.
Q. I wanna know if Charles Lee Morris still owns 
The Sentinel? .-'i '
A. As far as 1 know C.L.M. still owms the paper 
even though there are many former employees of 
The Advocate on their stsif and one advertising 
person b  placing ads from The Advocate in that 

- paper.
. Q. I wanna know why the ad rates in The Scninel 

arc so h i^ ?
A. I do too. They print less copies than The Voice 
and are only dbtributed in San Francbco.
Q. I wanna know how many copies of-Data-Boy 
go to San Francbco? '
A. Not less than 3,000 copies and not more than 
4,500 and I should know. I used to deliver them.
Q. I wanna know why some papers charge less for 
advertising?
A. They print less copies ^ d  are dbtributed in 
fewer places, and fewer citiiS.
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The West Coast s Leading Disco

(213) 659-0471
652 N La Peer Drive
West Hollywood, California 90069
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LIGifr ÜP VoDR LIFE WITH A WEEK AT
Coine alone or 
bring your ow'ii 
s{x^ciul person. 
EjUier wu>\ yoiiMl 
leave your heurt 
in San Francisco.
At Ü1C Cusa Lomu.
Call tis today. I>ct 

r us light up your 
life. (415) 552-7100

R attt and floor plan o» request.

BOX 15308
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DANCING AFTER 
HOURS 7 NIGHTS 
A WEEK

18 AND OVER
ADULTS ONLY

NEW WAVE AND DANCE / 
ORIENTATED ROCK- 
MONDAY NIGHTS
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"When yonVe teen all the rett 
YonII know weVe the best!

Steven Snuth, D j

H' i7 '  Revefiy R'va 
v>7e -'7 Ho i l v^vood

(213) 658-8106
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LJV. PROFILE

by Dale Driscoll 

BYRON MASSINGILL

_ What is 6’4 ” of sullen fun, a blend of Oscar the Grouch and Georgia-born 
charm, is a trained actor of the classics, considers himself a conservative citizen 
by ordinary standarcb yet is one of the most Gay Community-active bartenders 
of West Hollywood, is nicknamed “The Big”, and has just lurched dangerously 
close to anoriier big one in years. Yep! You have it. And the word “paradox” 
was custom designed along with his vest and chaps for this popular Maggie Award 
Bartender of the Year winner: the enigmatic Byron MassingUl.

“I*m not à political pm on ," says this Treasurer of the fast growing So. Calif. 
Gay Bartenders Association. “But I’m right in the middle of it all. It constandy 
surprises me. It was like osmosis working. Then all of this activity just grew out 
of me. I t’s been litde more than a year. I am gay, involved in thè Gay Community * 
and live off gay people. It’s not that I feel obligated. All of his activity just 
grew out of me,’’ this smooth voiced contradiction muses whQe chair straddling 
those long le^  in the well named County Seat Restaurant. Byron has contributed 
gready to the success of this hotbed of ilctivity (along with man:i^er, Joe Wurtz, 
in case he’s reading this over your shoulder).
 ̂ Byron playfully admits to a “false vanity” and a late-blooming ego trip. If a 

movie version of his life were to make the screen, then it would be a leather- 
loving adaptation of “The Portrait of Dorian Gray’’, he says. Ypu have to sneak 
under his Dapper-Dan moustache to see the smile when the tells you, “At my 
•ge I •can afford it (false vanity). I ’m flattered that in this youth society I am mak
ing a good living.” Needless to say, Byron handles his age policy with a lot more 
success than his fellow Georgia Crackers handle any policy.

Paradox is swirling about now with blue clouds of cigarette smoke. Massingill, 
a member of an elite Georgia family that manufactures Massingill Douche Pow
ders, practices the rule that Silence is Golden. The conservative is back. This 
allows him to be quiedy there, thouj^ all over the West Hollywood Show.

“I see an awful lot of loneliness, almost self-imposed,” says this gregarious 
grump. “We feel vulnerable, put upon by society. We hide in our shells like 
turtles. ” Everyone passes through a bar. A bar is a clearing house in a Gay market 
place, and the bartender sees it all. Byron identifies with Switzerland when bar- 
tending — neutral, but a haven if needed.

However, the other side of the Massingill coin reads “The community as a 
whole goes to excesses, extremes. You can carry protest too far till it becomes 
redundant, and people stop listening. We need a big splash now and then, like 

, the Parade on Sunday. Why rock the boat so much,”
More is revealed with the fact that Byron is a Cancer, the emotional sign 

that is uswdly found near food, ulcer-treatment centers and tidal wave conven
tions. We are plunging through facade now. Laughingly, Byron explains that 
“the bar is a marvelous barrier. You can’t touch me. The bar is my row of foot
lights. We are not the people our customers see. I go to Palm Springs to relax 
and become a wallflower. You get people saturated.”

While trying to keep that 6 ’4 ” frame conflned to .a chair and table, bellowing 
smoke to compete with that lady volcano to the north, and sadly eyeing a Bloody 
Mary, “The Big” slid deeper into thought and came back with a touching com
parison: “1 feel like one of those tragic Jews who said nothing, but now, in my 
way. I’m vocal and fighting back. Gloria Gaynor’s survival .song should be the 
phUosophy of the gay community. We will survive.”

Byron b  at his doomsday best a t a So. Calif. Bartenders Association meeting — 
the treasurer’s report. So far, there has been little to report. But, the Massingill 
machine is this organization’s first elected treasurer, and his emergence as a 
leader typifies his low-profile involvement within the gay communKy. No need 
to worry. There is a soothing Byronism for this group as well: “When we started, 
we didn’t  know where we were going. If we can hold ourselves together, we ckn 

. be a great contributing member of the gay community. We know more of what 
is going on than most people. And now we are working up relationships among 
the ban. We can stand together. There is too much divisiveness among the bars 
and bartenders. We don’t  have to hate each other.” Byron’s efficiency, sardonic 
humor and quiet committment hold more than the purse strings here.

Socrates, in one of his more laconic moods, offered that intelligence requires 
the skin to be able to entertain two opposing systems o thought at the same 
time. This practiced to an extreme could carry you off like dear Blanch trusting 
yourself to *!the kindness of strangers.” And one eye on the past and the other 
on the future can leave you ditty-eyed and prone to being run down by the 
Celebrity Cab pulling in at the County Seat that merely was intended to pick 
you up.

When Byron hangs his leather out to dry in the morning, luxuriating in the 
memory of a surfer’s hairless blonde body, grouching the blues away, you can bet 
he’s also trying to tie down if tonight is a County Seat softbaO event, a bartender’s 
meeting, another award party for himself, or just a safe night behind the foot
lights of his bar as he grumps a good time into his following. Byron Massingill: 
Maggie Award Winner, A.E.S.O.P Award Winner, Treasurer, S.C.G.B.A.

DINING OUT
SOUTHLAND DINING WITH RICK

THE FROG POND, 2106 Hyperion Blvd., Los Angeles, 213-660-6222
Daily hours (except Monday): 4 PM to 1 AM
Dinners served 6 to 11 PM
Cocktail Hour 4 to 7 PM, Hot Hors d ’ouvre

“The restaurant where quality and service join quiet elegance” has been true 
of The Frog Pond since their opening. Bob and Art have the know-how for 
running a smooth operation that goes out of its way to provide the customer 
with exactly the lessurely dining experience that most of us enjoy.

The food is of excellent quality, consistently well prepared and appetizin^y 
served. The lengthy menu ranges in price from $5.95 to $12.95, with moderately 
priced nightly specials. Included are several fresh Seafood dbhes, interesting 
Veal and Beef dishes and newly installed on the menu. Lobster TaQs. The Wine 
List of this establishment is also rather interesting and not too exorbitant to be 
enjoyed.

Drinks from the popular bar are well made and not skinpy, as you 11 find in 
some of our restaurants in L.A. If you plan on eating and enjoying your meal 
I do suggest you go slowly on the cocktails prior to your meal and concentrate 
on some of their delightful after dinner drinks.

Waiters are professional, and they too wish each meal to be something to be 
remembered. The only time I've ever seen anyone rushed in the least was on a 
busy Saturday night when the person was seated early and with no reservation. 
Even the busboys have a certain flair about them that causes one to settle down 
and enjoy the food.

Ladies are as welcome here as gentlemen and everyone seems to relax and 
enjoy the pleasant atmosphere. Besides the nightly dinners the Frog Pond has 
excellent Sunday Brunches, with a Special that is fabulous.

At present there are no reservations required on week nights, but weekends 
I do recommend them as the room does get rather packed.

SPORTSIALK Ric WILLIAMS
To my regret and with apology to you loyal sports fans and I.C.A.U. par

ticipants, team standings and future league functions have not been furnished 
to this reporter due to lack of cooperation from I.C.A.U. commissioners. I hope 
this win be corrected soon, by responsible parties who reaUy feel am obligation 
to the Gay Community and aU gay men and women who play amd watch soft- 
baU, and read The Voice. I wiU have the information requested from the ICAU 
commissioners which is public information amd a public service to the entire 
community adaout the functions of the league as soon au possible.
ALL STAR PROFILES

MEL LITTLEJOHN — Griff’s outflelder and Maaiager, 5 ft. 6 in., 160 lbs.

Mel is the sort of person you come to know slowly. This interview was sought 
adter for several months. This b  the way he coaches a game or teaun. I should 
know, I played for him.

Having been an originad Griffin and manager of the teaam for three years, Mel 
has been the All Stau mamager for one yeaur. “Getting the most ou t'o f a player 
gives' me the satisfaction of knowing 1 have done my job as a coach and matkes^e 
proud of such results giving me more dbection.” ,

Mel served in the Armed Forces during the Vietnam War and received a tre
mendous amount of awards, medab and decoratioiu. 1 auked Mel to compare 
thb feeling with winning the World Series with GriHs in 1979 amd Rusty Nadi 
in 1980. “No compaarison. The Gay World Series, coaaching the All Stars and the 
excitement are too great for words. The involvement b  so immense, you cam’t 
describe it. My achievements in the Armed Forces, I will never forget. ICAU 
competiton b  an achievement I will not forget either. .

“Being respected and honest, fadr and competitive atre my madn goads in life, 
and being involved with a bunch of gay men doing theb thing madees me feel 
good all over.’’ , "

“AD right, guy!”, a familiar quote of Mel’s, dmt’s for a coaiclies view of par
ticipation in ICAU Softball, am All Star Manager. Many more coawhes like him and 
watch out ICAU, you might have a read first claass lea^ e  on your hamds.

GARY NICHOLS -  Pitcher: Griffs, 6 ft., 155 lbs.

Gary has been playing and coaching softball for the paast fourteen years. Having 
moved to L. A. from Denver, specifically for the Softball Leaague, he said, “1 am

spofftstalk cofit^
very happy aiwut the move. I waas fortunate to be chosen to  the 1979 All Star 
team as a first baaseman. Athletics have always been a very important paart of my 
life and maaking the All Star Team in a gay league was especially meaiungfuL 
As a fairly recent entrant to the ‘gay scene’ it really tiarilk me to see so much~ 
emphaisb on sports activities. ^

“As bast year’s softbaall commissioner of ICAU, I feel we have made a good dead-  ̂
of progress for thb  yeaar. There are .stiU many improvements that coadd be made 
in the over-all league strucutre, but that will come in due time. The maain Ihiifg • 
b  for gay people to realize they have the ability and opportunity to coihpctc 
in sports at theb own level. The level of competition b  imporving aall the time auadi 
I am lookuig forward to several more years of participation.

Gary leaads the league in pitching victories so faar thb year avith twelve for 
Griffs. He maintains a great sense of competition wdien he plays and a deter
mination to win. Beaaring down hard and self pride and confidence are what got 
Nichob to the peak of perfection.

Griffs had gotten themselves a great right arm. Gary b a dedicated winner that ; 
b  well inbred in him. ‘T remember how bad I wanted to play in the World Series 
for Blue Parrot in 1979. But Griffs and the Rusty Nail spoiled that occasion. I 
wanted to win! and add to  my credentiab as a winner. I worked hard for it.” 
For you who know Gary, he b a man who speaks the truth. An ALL Star Griffen 
on and off the field.

The Voice is developing a regular policy o f  giving 
coverage to artists needing exposure .o f  their work. 
I f  you  are interested in a feature story about your 
art, please call Paul Hardman, in San Francisco, at 
(41SJ 441-0560, o r  Cal Coburn •, in Los Angeles, 
at (213) 931-4132.

ROBERTI
State Senator David Roberti is a regular 

feature writer for THE VOICE, and his col
umn will apprea again in the next issue.

We were unable to have delivery o f his 
article this time soon enough to make the 
dealine for publication and hope his fans 
will be patient with us this time.

Sunday^ July 27th 8pm 
tickets $4.adv. $5.doot

E
N
T
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R

C/C PRODUCTIONS
256S. Robertson Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, C a 90211 
For Tickets & Entry Forms
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ATTORNEYS FLORISTS
THOMAS F. COLEMAN
1800 N. HigMuid Suhe 106 

Cos Angeles, Ca. 90028 
(213) 464-6666

" T  JAY KOHORN
1800 N. HlghUnd Suite 106 

■\ Los Angeles, Ca. 90028 
<213) 464-6666

STEPHEN L. COHEN
2049 Century Park E. No. 1800 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90067 
(213) 557-3548 .

ADULT BOOKSTORES
JASONS II

6408 Tujunga Avenue 
N. Hollywood, Ca.

(213) 506-9785
PERCY’S BOOKSTORE 
'1719 N. Western Avenue 

Hollywood, Ca.
(213) 464-9586

VALLEY EROTIC BOUTIQUE 
6749 N. Lankersham 

N. Hollywood, Ca.
~ ADULT THEATRES

CENTURY THEATRE. 
5115 Hollywood Blvd. ' 

Hollywood, Ca. ^  
(213)666-2822'

AUDIO REPAIR
SONIC TRONICS

213-851-2418
Ans. Ser. only 213-462-4447

M A R S H A L L ’S
BAH. BONDS
• CONTI OCNTtAL 

"CLOSt AS YOUR PHONl"

14 HOMS • ML JAHS :

kMARSHAO- L.KENDZY|
fRteiAIL '

' INfORMATION '■ 46«-.e4S1
BOOKSTORES

A DIFFERENT UGHT
4014 Santa Monica Blvd. 

Los Angeles, Ca.
(213) 668-0629
CHURCHES

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Rev. Earl Schmidt Sc Joan 

Johnson, pastors. '
2936 W. 8th St.
(213) 256-3011 

Services — Sun. 10 AM and 
Wed. 7:30 PM

CLOTHING
iN s t It c h e s

Courtourier, Tailor 
(213) 772-4030 

MR. LORENZO
THE SPORTS l o c k e r "

8853 Santa Monica Blvd.
W. Hollywood, Ca.

(213) 652-5954

PLAZA FLQWERS
3920 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 
(213) 664-4181

GIFT SHOPS
PLEASURE CHEST 

8549 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Lot Angeles, Ca. 
(213) 659-7970____

WE’RE
# 1

IN T H E  V A L L E Y

V LEATHER SHOPS
THE LEATHERMAKER'

'.5720-Melrote Avenue 
Hollywood, Ca.
(213) 461-1095_______

LEATHER BY LEATHER
5542 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles, Ca. 
______ (213) 461-1144_______

LEATHER GAME
7264 Melrose Ave.

Hollywood, Ca.
J_213) 934-4688_______

RQOMMAT
SERVICE

,TE HOLLYWOOD

H o m s
n o u  > WOOD

0
M o r i i .

Color TV Air-C 
Ample Parking

1822 N Cahut -ngn Blvd 
Hol lywood CA

(213 ) 467-2252

CHESTERFIELD
HOTEL

162 I N  Ml n SON AV I 
MOI I \  UOO l )  < \  '»002N 

(2 1 1 ) 161

PUBLICATIONS

Slversun
Licfuors
JtMarket & 
Wine Cellars, 
Kegg Beer

2901 Sunset 
Sunset&  
Silverlake 
L. A .90026
666-2744
PHONE MAIL SERVICE

WEST HOLLYWOOD 
SERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHY

(Í
M FD

3d i U A R T E l F ^ L . y '
AnMrlca's most sxclusivs 
personal ad publication 

for Gay man.

40 word ad $10. Free Quarterly with 
every ad. Send us your ad or send $8 for 

the current issue mailed 1st class. 
Courier Enterprises

1622 N. Fuller Ave. 
Hollywood. Ca 90046

CHRIS’ STUDIOS
Box 38171

Hollywood, Ca. 90038
(213) 874-0159 . 
PHYSICIANS

HOME MEDICAL SERVICE
6200 Wilshire Blvd.

, No. 1510
Los Angeles, Ca. 90048 

(213) 931-1463

PRIVATE MEN’S CLUBS
BASIC PLUMBING
725 N. Fairfax Avenue 

W. Hollywood, Ca. 
________ (213) 653-3706________

■L. A. TOOL COMPANY
7610 Santa Monica Blvd.

W. Hollywood, Ca.
(213) 650-9412

THE MEAT RACK
4621 Santa Monica Blvd. 

Hollywood, Ca.
________ (213) 666-9811________

THE SWAP MEAT
1800 N. Hyperion 
Hollywood, Ca.
(213) 6 6 6 : 3 4 5 5

SUPERIOR ROOMMATES 
439 East Broadway 

Long Beach, California 
________ 213-435-3425

THE VOICE presents 
where to ' go — where to 
stay — where to dine. 
Bars - Restaurants - Bath 

Houses & Hotels

R iS
POPPERS

BARS

ITHE
RIVER
CLUB
3152 dail: 
Riverside 
Drive
(215) 666-9025
P0 0 L-DANCIN&C0 CKTA11.S

BATH HOUSES SAN BERNADINO THE VALLEY

DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISING 
2” x2’̂  $15j00
2”x 4” $30.00
LISTINGS 7.00 
T h e  V O IC E
(20) 656 -0258
Cal Gobum

o r
ii-4 i3 2;(2i3)93i

GARDEN GROVE
BARS

D. O. K. WEST
12889 Garden Grove Blvd. 

Garden Grove, Ca.
(714) 534-9712
IRON SPUR

11086 Garden Grove Blvd. 
Garden Grove, Ca.

(714) 537-9993_________
THE MUG

8612 Garden Grove Blvd.
Garden Grove, Ca.

(714) 534-9335
PRIVATE STOCK '  r

12702 Brookhurst 1' 
Garden Grove, Ca.

(714) 636-7475_________
RUMOUR HAZZIT

8741 Garden Grove Blvd. 
Garden Grove, Ca.

(714) 534-9370

GRIFF’S
5574 Melrose Avenue 

Hollywood, Ca. 
(213) 464-5576

HYPERION LUMBER CO. 
1941 Hyperjon 
Hollywood, Ca.

_______(213) 660-2649_______
THE BUNK HOUSE

4519 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Hollywood, Ca.

_______(213) 660-9766_______
CIRCUS DISCO

6648 Lexington 
. Hollywood, Ca. 

_______(213) 462-1291_______
MR. MIKE’S

3172 Feliz Boulevard 
Hollywood, Ca.

ONE WAY
612 North Hoover 

Hollywood, Ca.
_______(213) 660-9847_______

PURE TRASH
1903 Hyperion Avenue 

Los Angeles, Ca.
SILVER DOLLAR

4356 Sunset Blvd. 
Hollywood, Ca.

_______ (213) 660-1(991_______
THE STUD

4216 Melrose Avenue 
Los Angeles, Ca.
(213) 660-0889

RESTAURAN'l'S "
THE ACADEMY 

6236 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Hollywood, Ca.
(2131 466-8292 

THE TOY TIGER 
2538 Hyperion Ave. , 

Los Angeles, Ca.
_______ (213) 666-0981______

' CASTLE HILL 
4857 Melrose Avenue 

Los Angeles, Ca. 
________ (213) 469-3400

THECOUNTY SEAT 
8228 Santa Monica Blvd. 

West Hollywood, Ca. 
________ (213) 656-4879

DAVID’S
7013 Melrose Avenue 

Hollywood, Ca.
■ (2131934-5730

u s e  x t...
LONG BEACH 

________ BARS________
BROADWAY EDDIES

3348 E. Broadway 
Long Beach, Ca.

_______ (213) 433-9134
THE BROADWAY ANNEX

1435 E. Broadway 
Long Beach, Ca.

_______ (213) 432-4146_______
•THE STAG”
5873 Atlantic 

Long Beach, Ca.
(213) 423-9772________

MIKE’S CORRAL
2020 East Artesia Blvd.

Long Beach, Ca.
_______ (213) 423-9968_______

ROMAN IV
14 Elm Avenue 
Long Beach, Ca.
(213) 437-3771

RIPPLES
5101 East Ocean 

Loag Beach, California 
213-433-0357

POMONA
BARS

ROBBIE’S DISCO
390 Pomona Mall East 

Pomona, Ca. 
(714) 622-9511

THE CLUB WELLINGTON
1202 E. Anaheim Street 

Wimington, Ca.
(213) 830-1490

THE ISSO CLUB
1350 Locust 

Long Beach, Ca.
(213) 591-6351_______

LOS ANGELES 
___  BATH HOUSES

MIDTOWN SPA
615 Kohler Avenije 

Los Angeles, Ca.
________(213) 680-18.38______

PALM SPRINGS

WE’RE
# 1

IN R E A D E RSHIP 
'& C IRCU LA TIO N

HOTELS SAN DIEGO
CHRYSAUS 

1491 Via Soledad 
Palm Springs, Ca. 92262 

(714) 325-2686
PINES WEST . 

1380 N. Indian Avenue 
Palm Springs, Ca. 92262 

(714) 323-6006
ZEPPELIN

THE RESORT HOTEL
1830 E. Racquet Club Rd. 
Palm Springs, Ca. 92262 

(714) 327-1812

BATH HOUSES

DAVES
CLUB

APACHE TERRITORY
11608 Ventura Blvd. 

Studio City, Ca.
(213) 506-0404
ATTITUDES

11100 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, Ca.
(213) 766-3761

BERT’S COCKTAILS 
11916 Ventura Blvd. 

Studio City, Ca. '
(213) 980-4811

THE DRIVESHAFT
13751 Victory Blvd.

_____Van_NjijrSj_Caj___
THE FORGE 

13548 Ventura Blvd. 
Sherman Oaks, Ca. 

(213) 995-9924
THE HAYLOFT - 

11818 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, Ca.
(213) 760-3311

BERT’S COCKTAILS
11916 Ventura Blvd. 

Studio City, Ca.
(213) 980-4811

IN TOUCH LOUNGE
5248 N. Van Nuys Blvd.

Van Nuys, Ca.

VILLA CAPRICE  ̂
COUNTRY CLUB

714/328-2018 
67-670 Carey Road 

Palm Springs, Ca. 92262
DAVID KIRKCALDY 

Owner

WiMr« m «n h a v *  fu n  
uiM lar t h «  « u n i

C a ,llC a ,l  
a.t tlx e

Advertise

WEST HOLLYWOOD

THE BLUE PARROT
8851 Santa Monica Blvd. 

W. Hollywood, Ca.
(213) 657-5583
THE EAGLE 

7864 Santa Monica Blvd. 
W, Hollywood, Ca.

(213) 654-3252
LILLIAN’S

962 N. Cahuenga 
W. Hollywood, Ca.

(213) 462-0435
HUNTER’S COCKTAILS

7511 Santa Monica Blvd. 
W. Hollywood, Ca.

LA BAR
8265 Santa Monica Blvd. 

W, Hollywood, Ca.
(213) 656-8930

ODYSSEY
8471 Beverly BWd.
W. Hollywood, Ca. 

______ (213) 658-8106
THE RUSTY NAIL

7994 Santa Monica Blvd. 
W. Hollywood, Ca. 

______ (213) 654-2391
THE SPIKE

7746 Santa Monica Blvd. 
W. Hollywood, Ca. 

(213) 656-9343

I ADVERTISING & CIRCULATION 
Ctd Cobum '213)931-4132

X  4 "  —  » 3 0 * »

2" X 2" — *15*>
. L i s t i n g  —  f ? “
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BEST MALE PAGEANT OF 'EM ALL!
(CmniFODIEFìn̂

>OVY GUY
JULY

27
ADVANCE STUDIO ONE $5 0DOR

BATH HOUSES
ROGUES

8477 Santa Monica Blvd. 
W, Hollywood, Ca. 

(213) 650-9485
SILVER SADDLE SPA 

4356 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, Ca. 
(213) 666-9999

RESTAURANTS'
tH E  c a b a r e t

940 N. U  Cienega Blvd. 
W. Hollywood, Ca. 

(213) 652-1611

C  O M M X T N l x y
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ATTORNEYS
THOMAS E. HORN. ESQ. 

1701 Franklin Street 
San Francisco, Ca. 94109 

(415) 441-1484

HOTELS -MEN ONLY
GOUGH HAYES HOTEL

417 Gough @ Hayes 
San Francisco, Ca.

(415) 431-9131

HOTELS
dASX LOMA

610 Fillmore Street 
San Francisco, Ca 
(415) 552-7100

GARY A. KEY, ESQ. 
1617 B Street “ 

Hayward, Ca. 94541 
(415) 582-3464

ADULT BOOKSTORES

You'll come to us for our sensible rates, but 
you'll remember us for the men who stay 
herel

RESTAURANTS RESTAURANTS

l e O o m i i M )
A Franck Kcsiouront li Bor 

2742 • 17th ScTM t, San Francisco 
for rasanracions call é2é-309S

BARS 
UPPER HAIGHT

JAGUAR BOOKS
4052 - 18th Street

San Francisco, Ca. 94114 
________ (415) 863^4777

^ e a ^ £ o m a

LE SALON 
1118 Polk Street 

San Francisco, Ca. 
(415) 474-5166

610 Fillmore
I Fell St E«;t US UP ■

BATHHOUSES
for reservationb call
(415) 552-7100
. r  i) ' u t fv  ui()u»»st

LOCKER ROOM
1038 Polk Street 

San Francisco, Ca.

For an hour, an . itiemoon. overnicjht or a weeK 
Wtieri the tiatFs d't* too mucFi, ana a motei is not enough

IN SURAN CETR5T

ADULT THEATRES
NOB HILL CINEMA

729 Bush Street 
San Francisco, Ca. 

(415) 781-9468
TEA ROOM THEATRE

145 Eddy Street 
San Francisco, Ca.

Í41 ro «R5-9RR7

ACœUNTANT -  CPA’s ■ S

Robert John Dern

Certified Hiblic Accountant

166  O T aireU  S tre e t, S u ite  401 
‘ Sen F rane itco , Ca, 9 4 1 0 2  
Telephone 4 1 6 ^ 8 6 ^ 2 3 2  
Residenee 416-4S4-2B 99

LEATHER FOREVER
1732-Polk Street 

San Francisco, Ca. 
(415) 885-5773

igKl
INSURANCE

SINCE 1S60
130 BUSH aniEET .

SAN FRANCISCO. CAUFORNIA 8A10A 
TELEPHONE (41B) 881-3815 

(408) 628-1606

UBE8TY BATHS
/XpMVATE MEMeCRSHIPOJUi

1157 Post Street 
San Frandeco, 94109 

(415)771-1300

CLUB DORI
427 Presidio 

San Francisco, Ca. 
(415) 931-5896
FICKLE FOX

842 Valencia Street 
San Francisco, Ca. 

(415) 826-3373
GALLEON RESTAURANT 

718 - 14th Street 
(Church @ Market)
San Francisco, Ca. 

_______ (415) 431-0253
G ORDONT RESTAURANT

118 Jones Street 
San Francisco, Ca. 

_______ (415) 771-7575
TOUR GUIDES -  See 

Classifieds NEIGHBORHOOD

i
01

î
i

'^AVEL • UFE & MEDICAL •

INTRODUCTIONS

UAMUTY • WKMKER8COMP
PHYSICIANS

TOWN SQUIRE 
1318 Polk Street 

San Francisco, Ca. 
(415) 775-0900

PRIVATE MEN’S CLUBS

DAVID THE MATCHMATER 
R elatianshipi, D ucrcet 

Private Interviews (25-60) 
S ixth Year!  ̂

VISA & M/C
_______ (415) 775-9169_______

MAIL SERVICES 
ALL AMERICAN MAIL 

SERVICE . ,
470 Castro Street 

San Francisco, Ca. 94114

WILLIAM F. OWEN. JR ., M.D.
1580 Valencia Street, No. 202 
. San Francisco, Ca.

1415) 826-2400

r  M O V IN C -H A in iN G

SAN FRA N CISCO  
TRU CKIN G  COMPANY

WE’RE DOWNTOWN S. F.
ALVIN’S

83 First Street 
San Francisco, Ca. 

(415) 392-4131

#1 GORDON’S
118 Jones Street 

San Francisco, Ca.

IN SAN FRAN CISCO ,

4 k

PINES Sc CO.
Pine & Jones 

San Francisco, Ca. 
(415) 885-9871

y o iC E STARLIGHT ROOM
1121 Market Street 
San Francisco, Ca.

“  (415) 863-5233

GLORY HOLE BALLROOM PUBLICATIONS
¿¿4 SlXlli oliLvl

San Francisco, Ca. THE VOICE
1782 Pacific Avenue

BAIL BONDS San Francisco, Ca. 
(415) 441-0560

A M OVINa  
.EXFEnEMCe

BivTishBailBoiid
Don't Perish in Jdif - 
Call Banish for Bail 

Jerry Barrish
^ 2 4 H o u r C a l l ^
C g 2-281L>

869 Bryant St.' San Francisco

CASA DE CRISTAL 
(Mexican Cuisine)

1122 Post Street 
(415) 441-7838

CLUB DORI
427 Presidio 

(415)931-5896

STUDIO WEST
100 Vallejo Street 

S.F..CA. 
(415) 781-6357

TROCADERO TRANSFER
520 Fourth Street 

S.F., CA.
(415) 495-6620

NEIGHBORHOOD  
BA RS '

DOWNTOWN S.F.

ENCLOSED TRUCKS 
NEAR OR FAR 
EXPBtlENCEO 

1-10 MEN

ALVIN’S
83 First Street 

S.P.,CA. 
(415) 392^131

Call: (415) 621-6772
GORDON’S

118 Jones Street 
S.F..CA.

FOLSOM -  SOUTH
OF MARKET____

AMBUSH
1351 Harrison 

San Francisco, Ca.
(415) 863-3617______
COCKRING 

210 Sixth Street 
San Francisco, Ca.

(415) 863-0945_______
. HEADQUARTERS 

683 Clementina 
San Francisco, Ca.

________ -
VALENCIA-MISSION

EL RIO
3158-A Mission Sheet 

San Francisco, Ca. 94110 
(415) 282-3325 
LE DOMINO 

17th and Florida 
San Francisco, Ca.

(415) 626-3095

UPPER MAPLKET
CHURCH ST. STATION

2100 Market Street 
San Francisco, Ca.

_______ (415) 861-1266
THE MINT 

1942 Market Street 
San Francisco, Ca.

mum

WHITE SWALLOW
1750 Polk Street 

San Francisco, Ca.

PENINSULA 
SOUTH BAY

RESTAURANTS
GARDEN RESTAURANT 

476 South First Street

RUSSIAN RIVER
RESORTS 8c 

LODGING
1511' Haight Street 

San Francisco, Ca. 94117 
(415) 552-6949

EAST BAY ANSWER
'San Jos6, Ca. 
(408) 286-1770

OAKLAND. 1640 Main Street 
Redwood City, Ca. 

(408) 365-9444
BATH HOUSES

LE DISQUE BARS' THE WATERGARDEN
1840 Haight Street 

San Francisco, Ca. 94117 
(415) 221-2022

JUBILEE
4900 Bancroft 
Oaklnad, Ca. 

(415) 534^055

CRUISER
2651 El Camino 

Redwood Citv. Ca.

1010 The Alameda 
San Jose, Ca. 

(408) 275-1215

CASTRO v il l a g e ___ PALO ALTO MONTEREY 
BARS '

4121 - 18th Street 
San Francisco, Ca. 

(415) 626-9320 
UP Sc COMING 
4248 - 18th Street 

San Francisco, Ca. 94114 
(415) 626-0250

NORTH BEACH

1591 Madison 
Oakland, Ca. THE GARDEN

STUDIO WEST 
100 Vallejo Street

B E L IE V E .... BUT 
Don’t Believe Them

' — Anita Bryant 
— Pope John Paul II 

— Jerry Falwell 
— all say God will bum you for 

gay acts. God is not such a monster 
as these presumptuous humans would 
have you believe.

For the recorded truth about this
caU 415-861-7646

Good News for Gays & Lesbians 
P. O. Box 11353 

San Francisco, Ca. 94101

BE A  P A R T  
OF TH E A C J10N 1

S M M I N v M R r t M .
m m j m  :ii9 a m

TV LIMK • JICBZa

iPoidlOiiiilb 
Baths

2544 73av«. 
'Oakland, CA 94605 

415-638-9767 .
¡ f w v w v w w v w w w w w w w w w l

TROCADERO TRANSFER GRANDM A’S HOUSE - 
135 Twelfth Street1 r'uuivii dtrcci

1 San Francisco, Ca. Oakland, Ca. 
(415) 763-0758

1 POLK-LARKIN AREA BATH HOUSES
1 N ’TOUCH DISCO - 
1 1548 Polk Street

73rd AVENUE BATHS 
2544 73rd Avenue

1 San Francisco, Ca. Oakland, Ca. '
1 (415) 441-8413 ('415)-638-9767

S A M J Ô à i ”
SOUTH BAY

SUBSCRIPTIONS S20
Please send m e 26 issues of

AUNT HELEN’S GARDEN 
163 West Alma 
San Jose, Ca.

. (408) 279-9260_______
DESPERADOS 
142 - A Hacienda 

Campbell, Ca.
(408) 374-0260_______
BOOT RACK
415 Stockton 
San Jose, Ca. 

Í408) 374-0260
MAC’S CLUB

349 South First Street 
San Jose, Ca. 

(408)286-1770
TOYON

1035 S. Saratoga-Sunnyvale 
San Jose, Ca.

(408) 446-1900

This basic subscrtplion rate pbod (or U.S. o ^ .
Where no term is Indicatod. the minimum cm r wW be seiveo.

RENEGADES
393 Stockton 

(408) 275-9902
(please print) 641 CLUB

641 Stockton 
San Jose, Ca. 

(408) 292-7069

A FTER DARK
214 Light House Avenue 

Monterey, Ca. 
(408) 373-7828

SAN RAFAEL 
BARS

REMEDY LOUNGE
535 Fourth Street 

San Rafael, Ca. 
(415) 453-3972

HAYWARD
— B3SKS—

BIG MAMA’S
22615 Mission Blvd. 

Hayward, Ca. 
(415) 881-9310

taooo WOODSAHO DM.
^ .O . Boa *4«

auaRHavMjkB. c a  a u a s B  
1707» MB-OSM 

H O B T «: ■ IL L , STBVB ■  JO H N

DRIFTWOOD
22170 Mission Blvd.

Hayward, Ca.
• (415) 581-2050
THE GET-A-WAY
21859 Mission Blvd. 

Hayward, Ca. 
(415) 582-2310

MISSION POSSIBLE
22525 Misaion Blvd. 

Hlayward, Ca.
(4151537-1670____
TURF CLUB 

22517 Misripn Blvd. 
Hayward, Ca.

(415) 881-9877.
Reno Lodeine

HIGHLANDS REPORT 
1 40 00  W oodland D rive

Guemeville, Ca.
(707) 869-0333

RUSSIAN RIVER LODGE 
7871 River Road 

Porcstville, Ca, 95436 
(707)6*7-1524

V M X E T O
_______  BARS_______
MARY’S FOOD Sc SPIRITS

437 Virginia S treet 
Vallejo, California 

707-642-1906 
Reno Lodging

AYMOTOR
LODGE

M O $e THAN A NCWSPAPenl

, 2̂.S W es{ 2 n d  Street 
H(’ti(). N e \ e d a  S9.S();i

•  Downtown Locotion- 
within walking distance to casinos.

•  Privóte Bath 
•  Air Conditioning

•  Maid Service 
•  Walk to bar & bath

Mention this ad for 10̂ *0 discount 
, , , , off quoted rote

702 322-22:0)

S X m P O R T  O XJR  B U S IN E S S  C O M M U N IT Y



PFKSO
■.a n i m i  i t s
f :(.r ' i r C A M / A I I iSliXLSS OPf-i A

•AASSAMÍ 
A T ROD I K'T M )l\i

GRAPHIC ARTISTS & 
PRINTERS 

BARGAIN SALE of Panatone 
press-on type. 8 pt. to 72 pt., 
black and white, over 20 type 
styles. High quality, $1.25/sheet, 
20% discount on 100+ sales. 
Call 415^1-0560  or write 

The Voice ' '  
1782 PaciBc Ave., S.F.,_94.1Q9

m

I Yamaha piano studio upright 
1 Ul-J, Walnut, 2 yts. old, 8 yr. 
[warranty. Jim Gilman, 415-752- 
10340 or 626-3131_____

WE’RE
# 1

J N

$295 -  Studio near Alamo Sq. 
Spacious, new decor, 
laundry, gar. avail.

$325 — Studio near Alamo Sq. 
View, spacious, new de
cor, laundry, <^nie w .

included.
$375 -7^ One Bedroom near 

Alamo Sq. View, spa
cious, surmy, new de
cor, laundry and Genie 
Garage included.

$495 -  Two Bedroom on
Duboce. Spacious, car
peted, laundry, new de

cor.
SECURE GAY BUILDINGS

I Phone Michael or Ginny at
621-6223 

or Giimy eves. 552-8175

can WQ BDR Set/2 Dbl Bd
12 Hdbd 2 Mat/2 BS, Tpl Dr 474-1721 (Polk);
[Nt St. 415-556-5829, 467-8074 t l2  per day, Í59 8e 

■ clean, quiet, newly

Russian River — 2 bdrm. apt. 
immac. Full time tennant 

. desired. Eves. 707-865-1516 12
i PUERTO VALLARTA 
Staffed spacious 3 bedroom 

13 bath view home pr/pool 
I in town 415-922-6530 16

S69 per week: 
restored Vic-.

^RSONALS ’j^orian rooms. Switchboard, Sauna, 
A lounge, share kitchen
w I GOUGH/HAYES HOTEL

EXHIBITIONIST WANTED 
Are you turned on to 

slowly stripping naked in 
fro n t^ f a pw on  who is 
willing to waticiT? Come~ 
over. Prefer you are a 
W/M, under 2 5 .1 will 
give you a sensual oil  ̂

massage in exchange for 
your nude modeling 

CaU Rick 415-387^820

m417 GoughSt., 415-43T-9131 :05

Large rooms for rent in lovely 
Santa Cruz home. Peaceful sur
roundings, exotic birds, working 
gardens, very close to public 
trans. Kitchen access. Permanent 
or. week-end-get-a-way. Retired 
preferred. $150/ mo. Call (408) 
426-6048 or write: Gene Hard- 
Lig, 2161 Empire Grade, Santa 

09 Cruz, Ca. 95060. 09

HOT MEN WANTED 
i J. BRIAN NOW INTERVIEWING. 

MODELS FOR NUDE PHOTOS 
AND ALL MALE FILMS PAY 1100 
AND UP, NO EXP. NESS’ IF YOU 
ARE YOUNG, HOT, WELL BUILT’ 
AND READY, SEND PHOTO, 
PHONE AND DESCRIPTION TO: 
J. BRIAN, P.O. BOX 14253, S.F., 
CA., 94114. TALENT SCOUTS 
ALSO NEEDED, NICE COMMIS
SION. WRITE FOR INFORMATION

Roommates
Tvfo UM« win .alunre S bcdrabra 
'Noe VaBey Fkt. Own room
. $150.00/Mo. 821-3457

Need a Roommate? Place 
Your Classified In The 
Voice For Great Results

Gay Asian & American 
Fri ■ “

aely? 
Are you tired o f the

p!
Are you lonely?

“cat & mouse chase” ? 
FREE 30-DAY MEMBERSHIP 

For ages 18-25 
An inexpensive service. 

Discreet and Professional 
Call Evenings (415) 441-8162

MEDITATION INSTRUCTION 
Personal Counseling 

JimGaman'  762-3040/626-3131

And/Or 
jpftone Ml 

vices. Use the New

Private Mail 
Daytime Telephone

come to 470 
, 1 0  to 6, Mon.

A TTE N TIO N  M O DELS 
E SC X IM S • A D V EK TISE 

. T H E  V O IC E C L A S S iriE D S

[ t h e  v o ic e  of the Bav is now 
THE VOICE of L.'A.

THE VOICE of the Bay is now 
THE VOICE of L. A.

FINANCIAL iFiw teWai cowabhirion̂ '^-to 
W tet R, 

__ 9 K 4 S 8 3

L’Po t p o u r r i  CO.
Hunky exp. Bartender/Waiter., 
;Private Parties, Lg or Sm, Casual 
or Epicurean, Speak Frendi/ 
Spaniui. -$25^ 
i ^ E R T  992-6Q65 . .

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
: Hours by appt. 543-1400,aft-eve

MARTIN INTERIORS
Carpentry, Painting, Paperhanging 
(415) 626-4421 or 552-8622 09

Specializing in Imported & Compact 
Domestic cars. Personalized Service.

975
larrbon
sps

r.y|f ./HAND BALL
kM  express

, ,  543-5263

iìT • ,

Private! 
essage Ser-1

Russian River Express Bus Ser
vice starting July 5, $12.50 
Tickets Rugby, Headlines or for 
info call 415-863-8014 - 
Free Et visit with integrity 
counselor specializing in self 
esteem & relationships. Call: 
Richard 415-863-3655 for ap- 
pointment.________________ 15

MLLE NOEL 
Insecure? High dreams?
Low moral? Is Stardom 

your Destiny?
Let MUe. Noel develop 

and motivate you. Qualified 
tutor offering private seminar 
at low cost. Call today 213- 
274-7249 13

GREAT OUTDOOR
a d v e n t u r e s

433 Waller St., S.F., 94117 
(415)621-5336 10|

ALVIN  L. T R IC E
Plumber 213-348-3314 

Serving the Gay Community 
in Los Angeles

Hank & Boots 
Auto Repair

(4151 566>2349

H AVE SO M ETH IN G  TO  SELL 
O B  R E N T  • V O IC E  CLASSI-
r n n s  w i l l  w o r k  f o r  y o u

GAY RUBBER STAMPS 
Free catalogue-impressions Unlimited 
J>.CL3ox 3246. S.F., Ca,,94n9 03

Grandma's Housecleaning 
Years of experience, complete 
cleaning, 415-387-5600______13̂
RBS, Psychic/counselor, 415- 
775-1522, ex. 407. 10

Advertise Or Be Forgotten

THE

L.A/SONLY OAY SUPKRMAIIKCT

Sony RCA Zenith
TV Video Stereo

DISCOUNT SALS—LOWS« PNICCS 
QUALITY SIQVICQ CAIIQY4« A SAVE 

09O9‘% TVs 5309 Sunwt; <au) U3 30S5. M/Cj 
* OpM TtffFr110-7« Sat 10-5.

Closed Sun^ v & Monday 
Problems? lleed to talk? 
Psychological counseling 
Michael Bettinger, M.A.

MFCC No. M12491 
_______ 415-668-1971

ALL AMERICAN MAIL 
SERVICE-Don’t Miss A 

Trick. CaH (415) 621-7111 ori 
70 Castro St. Open 

■ -Sat,

Adult Bookstore 
^And Private Membership Club

^Open t l am to A ain  — 
’:;;^ v en  Days A WeckI

other bathhome 
wenibtnhips JS29r^ »(k

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW

MEMBERSHIP
I ^ U e k t f s  o n T h u i s d a v ^

¡f couroN’sreciALl;[I VMWTHII.OOOFFON 
K  UmROBAROOM ^  

Ticket Gooo ANY OAY
** BUT THURSDAY

y  2 ^

4052  18th 
Street

(h ^  off Castro Street)
ban francisco  

Phione:
863'4777

Your fantasy 
Your Pleasure

N
' '■ ' .•* xL'vV'ÙAl*“, - il

‘Bwiihousetlpts.
Office; 419 Ivy St..

San Francisco.
Country Living 

In the Heart of the City

jlûSâSÈ
David ■ 20, boyish bÌond, 5*7” 
120 lbs. ex. gdikg. masc. (415) 
776-0132_______

Masseur, films, low rates, ath
lete, Barry 415-552-9025 13

$20-HOT d e f in e d  JOCK 
Hung nice, 6 ’1", 170 lbs.

Sensual Massage 
Bill, 415441-1054 10

FRITZ, «YNG GERM/tfi. JOCK* 
Brentwood Star! K ond,' Blue 
Eyes, 6 ft., 170 lbs., enormously 
endw. 415-864-8318 _________ ,

THE VOICE of the Bay is now 
THE VOICE of L. A.

Swedish Massage. 
Theraputic, non-sexuaL
Larry 415431-0473 13

Complete satisfying massage by 
handsome S.F. guy, 30, down- 
town. 415-398-2198. Cal.

COMPLETE MASSAGE 
DAVID (415) 441-7190

FOR RENT:
BUNKHOUSE.
STUDIO 419 Ivy St. #28 
$250^00
1 BDRM. APT. 419 Ivy St. #18 
$225.00
1 BDRM. APT.419 Ivy St. #10 
$250.00
2 BDRM. APT. 419 Ivy St. #4 
$300.00
BUNKHOUSE ANNEX,
STUDIO. 514. Hayes St. #10 
$250.00
STUDIO. 501 Octavia #9 
$250.00.
2 BDRM. 514 Hayes St. #1 
$350.00

STUDIO, Large 554 Hayes St.
#6 $300.00

ONE OF A KIND 
$1250, 2-STORY.12-ROOM 
PENTHOUSE. 5-BDRMS, 3 
BATHS. Dbl Parlor, huge dng 
rm k  kitch, top floor sitting 
rm plus sundeck, spectacular 
view. Full tile in kitch & 
baths, inci floor, cpts in all 
other rms. Curtains & shades, 
ail elec baseboard htrs. all 
elec kitch. 645* Hayes Si.. 
Pets OK.
STORE. 560 Hayes. $250. 
$fl|BR£. 564 Hayes. $250. 
SVRE. b l6  Hayes. $400. 
STORE, 500 Hayes, Corner 
Octavia. $950.
First and last month’s rent re
quired, no deposits. Must .be 
employed.
Owned and managed by 
BUNKHOUSE PROPERTIES, 
la r a e s t  H ayes V alley 
landlord. We live here too. 
See Mgr. at 419 Ivy St., or 
call for appointment to sea 
these exceptional .-.«parUv 
ments. I

¡„„Tiaito

Intimate, caring massage. Com
pletely relaxing. Thoroughly ex
citing. Call Dan (415) 431-8361

Age 42, clean, slender. Good 
massage. Older men welcome. 
(415)626-7863

t ------------------------------------  ■'
BLACK PRO MASSEUR-S.F. 
5’11”, 165 LBS., MUSCULAR 
ATHLETIC, 10”-CUT-THICK 

BODY HAIR. IN/OUT/TRAVEL 
AVAIL. 24 HRS. EXP. HOT. 
DOUG (415) 673-8383 NOBHL.

NEW B/B MASSEUR IN S.F. Young, 
Veri., Hot, Exp., 5’10”, 150 Ib«.,- 
7”--cut. Smooth swimmers body.. 
In/Out/Travel 24 Hours 
CALL NOW! (415) 673-RYAN 09

Masseur, athlete, £Qins, low 
rates, toys. Barry - (415) 552- 
9025.

—
Nob Hill massage 23 5*7” 135 - 
lbs., bm hair/eyes mmistache 
smooth musò, vry gdikg. Call 
Rob (415)986-7949._______ ^

20 year old gd-Ikg blond stu
dent gives Jiot gay massage. 

.^RoTiin (415) 776-0982.

caU trim, blonde, muscular, 
versatile Rod. S.F. In/Out. 
776-8606 -  13

5UPERHUNG
DOMINANT 
HOT STUD

“PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY” 
EXCLUSIVELY for those want
ing a man.

D E R E K  (415) 928-4255

Leading. San Francisco Model/Eacprt

IBULLDOGIPSATHSl
132 TORE ST. 
S. F.CA.
1 ! 5 T 7 j jail

t COUPON

Doug “Washbid Stomach”
24 yr smootii, musclr, lean, 
tan body, "HUNG”, firm butt 
tvl. 415-775-0474_________ 12

W/M 26 Lon K. (415) 474-6061

Young, blonde masseur S. F. 
Smooth swimmers body, 5'10” 
150 lbs. Sexy & hot. In/Out/ 
Travel. 415-673-RYAN 11

The Voice is Everywhere 
In California

Young black man available for 
modeling and fOming in tiie 
buff^.Wiite: 1413 West 166th 
Stiaat, Cranpton, Ca. 90220

ROSS -  21 - MASCULINE 
6ft Smootii athlete, sensual 
and sexual male. Eves. 7 - 9  
415-864-7570_____________12,

■ Masseur: AtiUete; Film -  Toys 
Low fee; Barry, 415-552-9025

Paul muscleman 50” C 18” A
■ 31” W Hung Vers Call 415-

928-0135 ______ ^

WALNUT CREEK 
- .BARS

THE HUB
1220 Pine Street 

Walnut Creek, Ca.
I 938-4550Ì415U

SANTA ROSA
SANTA ROSA INN
4302 Santa Rota Avenue 

Santa Rosa, Ca.
C415) 545-2172

$20 - HOT DEFINED JOCK 
Hung nice, 6 T ”, 170 

Smsual Manage.
Bol 415-441-1054

RevittaUzing non-sexual massage 
~in safe space. 1V4 hours $20 

John, ,(415) 563-3013 after 
11 AM. Certified. ■ j'l

T U  B U LLD O G  IS HAVING A  '  '* 
TWO BU C K  NIGHT ON 
M ONDAYS 4 • I S

Paul, musdeman, 50” C, 18”  A 
31” W. Hung, veis. Call (415) 
928-0135.

Masseur, Fflm, hot, — (415). 
552^9025.

•— ICO

I

SwedishExpert Swedish massage tor 
healtii of mind and body. Cer
tified. Can Larry, (415) 431- 
0473.

GALLERY INN 
'11938 Ventura Blvd. 

Studio’City, Ca.
. (213)769-5400

KEITH’S CAFE 
11801 Ventura Bhrd.

Studio City, Ga.
' '  (213) 762-1818

TV/TS Contact & Dating Ser- 
vice. PO Box 987, Mt. lAew, Ca., 
94042 13

NEW OFFICE HOUfeS
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Mon. - Sat.

863-6262

Hot )iunky Italian Jock. Hung, 
tan, 18, curly hair, muscles. 
6 wild pix $8. Joe, 1420 Polk St. 
No. 1, SF, CA...94109 ■ 12

Tall athletic hot Chinese mas- 
suer 22 Taron 415-776-8543

F IR ST  LIN E $2.50 
All subsequent lines 

$ 1.00
A L L  CAPS: DouMe 
price of lines for 19

A L L  BOLD: Double 
price of lines for 16 
speces.
A L L  D O U BLE  
BOLD: Triple price 
of lines for 12 
speces.

DISPLAYRATES UPON REQUEST: Los Angeles 213-931A132. San Francisco 415-441-0560
________________________________________ J»HONE: I___) ------------ -N A M E j ^  

A D D R E ^  
C IT Yr ri ■ V —
NO. Ó F ISSUES______ CLA SSIFICA TIO N___ a r*T V- A rr? Cr

.S T A T E
AM OUNT ENCLOSED $ .

FOR CLASSIFIED ADS PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO 
THE VOICE, 1782 Paci^  Avenue, San Francisco, CA. 94109




